
P a r k  w o r k e r s  
m a k e  p r o g r e s s
by Jane Dehm

On Labor Day, volunteers gathered to con
tinue work on the Chatsworth Mini park.

The entire area was rough-graded and 
cleaned up. Then six of the trees and or 
evergreens were planted. We are also for
tunate in that we have the electrical work done 
for the lighting. Lights will be installed in the 
spring.

All of the benches have been donated and 
there are just a few trees left to be spoken for. 
A local citizen is making the lights for us so the 
cost can be reduced. A light will now be $250 in
stead of $350.

Anyone wishing to make a monetary, tree, 
or light donation, please contact Dan Kerber 
or Dave Diggle. All trees, benches, lights, etc, 
will be tagged with their donors name next 
summer.

Then on this past Saturday, more leveling 
.work was done. Two of the cedar benches were 
secured in concrete and four loads of field 
stones were brought in for the flower bed area.

During the next month, We will be concen
trating specifically on the flower bed area. 
This area will be planned, and we hope to pul 
in some bulbs yet this fall.

We would like to place an old wagon wheel 
and hitch in this area. Anyone who has one or 
knows where we might get one, please contact 
Jane Dehm.

We will be setting aside a day for bulb plan
ting early in October for anyone wishing to 
donate bulbs or to help work.

The first part of November, workers plan to 
plant the rest of the SO evergreens and trees 
and to sod the area.

When these projects are finished, our work 
will be done until spring. We are all excited 
about the progress on the park and surely 
grateful for all of the support we have been 
given.

Monetary donations have been received 
from Caughey, Legner & Freehill (attorneys at 
law); Mrs. Martha Livingston, William Zorn; 
benches Chatsworth J.C’s; Trees, Mr. and 
Mrs Frank Albright, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Quint; Tom Brand Family (in memory of Joey 
Brand); Dr. and Mrs. Edward Schmid (in 
memory of Ed Schmid, Jr.); Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Birkenbeil and Jerry Birkenbeil (in 
memory of Sue Birkenbeil); Louise Jensen (in 
memory of the Rosenboom family); Crystal 
Baldwin of Fort Meyers, Fla. and Mr. and 
Mrs. John Kelly (in memory of Jim Baldwin); 
Floyd Kurtenbach family; Dave Diggle fami
ly; Mr. and Mrs William Rebholz, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dave Frye and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Kess- 
inger (in memory of Bill Weber); a fountain 
was donated for the gazebo area by Father C. 
Karl.

Volunteer workers; Chub Ha berk ora, Ran
dy Zorn, Berdell Galloway, Dave Frye, Kenny 
Winter land, Leon Carrico; Bill Rebholz, Gary 
Chamneas, Town of Chatsworth, Dean and Jay 
Nussbaum (dirt); Glen Dehm (use of truck); 
Laon Cl orris; Curt Stoller; John McGonlgle; 
Virgil Culkln, Mike Golatrians, Dillers of 
Chatsworth; Ruth Davis, (coffee).
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IT TAKES AT LEAST three hours to Install a pool table like this one. The 
Brown Derby will house three such tables.

Plalndealer Photo by Pat McWilliams
i
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SATURDAY WAS ALSO a beautiful day to paint. Workers put finishing 
touches on the outside of the Brown Derby which holds its grand opening this 
Saturday.

Plalndealer Photo by Pat

SATURDAY WAS A HOT ONE, but that didn't keep these men from tarring the 
high school roof.

Plalndealer Photo by Pat McWilliams

AS FALL'S COLD WEATHER closes in, these workers take advantage of one 
of the few warm summer mornings to finish the mini-park.

Plalndealer Photo by Pat McWilliams

Z o n in g  b o a rd  O K 's F o r  e a r ly  f r o s t  

H U D  p a rk in g  sp a ces

EVEN THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH is getting in shape for the cold winter 
months ahead.

Men have been putting siding on the building for the past few weeks.
Plalndealer Photo by Pat McWilliams

H e r e  a r e  t h e  o d d s !

The rhnt«worth Village Zoning Board 
unanimously approved a variance in the 
number of parking spaces required for the low 
income housing units proposed to be built
here.

Approximately SO people attended the 
public hearing last Wednesday night. Zoning 
Administrator Charles Elliot kept spectators 
under control, which was sometimes difficult.

"The biggest problem," Elliot said, "was 
that they were going in all directions at once, 
trying to express opinions that had no bearing 
on what was being discussed.”

The variance would allow the housing

development to  have three parking places per 
two dwelling units, Instead of two spaces per 
one dwelling unit as the ordinance reads.

The logic behind this variance is that these 
units will house primarily elderly people. 
Since elderly people drive less frequently than 
others, fewer parking spaces will be needed.

Opponents, however, fear that with fewer 
spaces, residents will park on the side streets.

Considerable controversy has surrounded 
the proposed housing development and public 
hearings will be held in the near future on the 
HUD project.

Illinois fanners who fear that an early 
freeze may cut the crop growing season short 
can check the odds in the Illinois State Water 
Survey’s 80 years of weather records.

Stanley A. Changnon Jr., chief of the 
survey, said the “early" first frost date in the 
north is Sept. 20 at Rockford, and in the south, 
Oct. 15 at Anna.

The average date at Rockford is Oct. 5 and 
the “late" date is Oct. 18. At Anna, the 
average date is Oct. 30 and the “late" date is
Nov. 13.

Changnon defined “early" as one chance in 
ten that frost will occur on or before that day 
and “late" as one chance in ten frost will occur 
after that date.

He said that while 32 degrees Fahrenheit 
may end the growing season for some crops, 
such as tomatoes, other hardier crops such as 
corn and soybeans may continue to grow until 
the temperature drops to 28 degrees

Typical dates for this lower temperature 
fall five to ten days later than for the 32-degree 
freeze.

Since air temperatures are measured at 
five feet above the ground, gi wind-level 
figures may be higher, but will vary with the 
terrain, Changnon said

Changnon said the most recent year with 
an early freeze was 1974, when the 
temperature dropped to 32 degrees in northern

Illinois Sept. 21-22 and in central and southern 
Illinois Oct. 2-3.

Such temperatures can be expected on the 
average of once in ten years, he said.

The earliest freezes on record in northern 
Illinois were in the first two weeks of 
September and in central southern Illinois in 
mid-September.

The water survey, a division of the Illinois 
Institute of Natural Resources, is located at 
the University of Illinois. From records of 60 
reporting stations. Changnon selected eight to 
illustrate freeze dates in a north-south line 
from the top to the bottom of the state

The dates apply to other points on a line 
across the state, he said
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Pat's Corner

by  Pat M cW illiam s

Lou Grant, step aside
You may face the challenge of 

putting together a big city, dally 
newspaper Your reporters may have 
unlimited expense accounts which 
enable them to travel anywhere in the 
country at the drop of a hat.

They may risk their lives fighting  
blazing fires, bullying politicians or 
working undercover to expose 
mobsters.

But I've got one over on you.
Did Billie every lay in a muddy 

bean field for two hours while trying to 
get a picture of a beaver damming up 
a d itch?

Did you ever see animal climbing a 
wobbly ladder to the top of the high 
school on a hot tip that the roof was 
being tarred

And when was the last time Rossi 
narrowly missed being stomped by a 
crazed bu ll9

Talk about danger and excitement. 
Chatsworth 's got it all.

So how come the new fall 
television lineup doesn't include a 
series about the trials and tribulations 
of a small town newspaper editor?

I ’ve even got a great title for i t -  
“ the Plaindealer".

Of course Kate Jackson, Jaclyn 
Smith or Stephanie Powers would 
play the lead as the tough gorgeous 
no-nonsense editor of a small mid- 
western newspaper.

Loni Anderson will be the
efficient, dedicated assistant and
Gregory Peck would play the kind,
wise, generous publisher (think I'm 
laying it  on a bit thick?) who insists on 
giving them both weekly raises in pay.

Anyway, I think it's  a great idea for 
a T V. show I heard that Silverman 
was interested in the idea for NBC 
this fall.

You don't suppose that had
anything to do with his leaving the 
network, do you7

S o c i a l  N e w s

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gillett and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ronald Thomdyke returned home Monday 
after spending a week in Austin, Tex. visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Danny Moulton.

Mr. and Mrs. John Leu thy and Mr. and 
Mrs. Leonard Kerber returned home Tuesday 
after spending a week touring Door county, 
Sturgeon Bay and New Glarus in Wisconsin 
and stopping at White Pines Stpte Park in 
Oregon, 111 on their way home.

W w _ i  ., 4. v —. ,  - .

Mr. and Mrs. Millard Maxson and Mary 
and Rick, Ronald and Randy Reinagle spent 
Saturday at Miller Park zoo in Bloomington.

Mrs. Dale Irwin and Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
Fairley motored to San Antonio, Tex. this past 
week to visit Mr. and Mrs. Paul Neubauer. 
Mrs. Neubauer is the former Melanie Irwin, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dale Irwin of rural 
Chatsworth. Melanie accompanied the group 
back to Chatsworth, arriving Wednesday 
afternoon. Mrs. Neubauer flew back to her 
home on Sunday after visiting friends and 
relatives In this area. The Neubauers’ 
residence is located at 2400 Oak Hill Rd. No. 
1012, San Antonio, Tex. 78238.

Mrs. I-ewts Farley and George Farley 
attended their family reunion at Columbia 
Park in Lafayette, Ind. on Sunday. Thirty- 
eight family members were present.

Mrs. Loren Gillette, Mrs. Charles Hale, 
Mrs. Noble Pearson, Mrs. E.R. Stoutemyer 
and Miss Florinda Bauerle attended the Delta 
Kappa Gamma meeting in Cullom on 
Satuiday.

Holiday weekend guests at the Garland 
Mattingley’s at Ashley were Mr. and Mrs. 
Dick Nickrent and Tony of Forrest; Mr. and 
Mrs. Lee Livingston and Amanda, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dick Doran and Matt, Mark, Juli of 
Fairbury, Kenny Stnnett of Strawn, and Jill

McCullough of Fairbury. Mr. and Mrs. Pete 
Nickrent spent two weeks in Ashley. On Sept. 
5, they all attended the Wojtowicz family 
reunion at Nashville, 111. About 100 people 
were present. Sunday, Sept. 6, the Garland 
Mattingleys entertained about SO friends and 
relatives at their home with a fish fry. They 
helped Dick Nickrent celebrate his blrthdate. 
Pete and Stella Nickrent visited with friends 
and relatives. They enjoyed fishing and the 
cod weather.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Dassow and Anna 
Dasaow attended the annual Larson reunion at 
El Paso Sunday. Twenty-three family 
members were present.

Johanna Knocke, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wayne Knocke celebrated her third blrthdate 
Sept 10 with a party . Those present were Troy 
and Matt Gregory, Tamie and Andy 
Kurtenbach, Mrs. Elva Koeraer and Mrs 
Karen Sheppard. Qq S ep t 12, Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Knocke, grandparents of Johanna, 
from Palos Height^ MB hfar uncle Edward 
PalusMk of Chicago came to help her 
calibrate her birthday. Also present was her 
infant brother, Ridd.

A baby shower honoring Sarah Shols, new 
daughter of Kay and Wayne Shols, was held 
Sept 3 a t the home of Mrs. Donald Shols. 
Host eases for the ehower were Mrs. Albert 
Wahls, Mrs. Cleods Grieder, Mrs. Ray 
Billingsley and Mrs. Donald Shols. Sarah 
received many beautiful and useful gifts from 
the SO guests present  from Bloomington, 
Strawn, Piper City, Fairbury, Mansfield and 
Chatsworth.

G u s t a f s o n  M o t o r s
Piper City

Top quality used cars for sale. 
We buy used cars - 815-606-9296.

VSTAfi i
JAMIES OPEN PABST& BUDWEISER

j )  D A I L Y  W a r m  4 -12  O i .  C a n s

V i * *  BEER $189
7:00 p .m . f

P h o n e  457-8411

FORREST PEPSI 8059
12 P a c k  P lu s  ^ o p .  C m

G O LD M E D A L
F I ____  Q O C  P A C K E R  L A B E t '  I f .
H o u r  J L b . O Y  C R IN K L E

r ______ L  r - s ___  % A o v
K R A F T  M A C A R O N I m U I C f l  H 1 6 S ........ M O z. " V
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Dimer .0 ,2 /6 9 *  Q (
Orange Juicen »oi / t

DOW NY FA B R IC  ^  !
........  $ 0 7 9  D IE T , DADS, C R U S H ,

O U T U K j f ...................... * iO * .  Mm 7-U P. R C C O L A , f
D IE T  R IT E  *>•

V IS TA  New  Regular Lew Price
SA N DW ICH «  .  $ 1 3 9

Cookies.............mb.9 9 c ....................... 1
K E L L Y 'S

J IF  t  _ g  R e t -L e w  Price

Peanut Butter iso.* 179 Potato Claps.........99c
S W IF T E N IN G

fhertsA ig ...... Paps................................» n * %5 * *
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Saints Peter and Paul Altar 
Society will mast for the Brat 
season Wednesday, Sept 23, b i_  
pUhtck supper a t 8:38 pan. in the parish hafl. 
Each member is asked to bring a covered dish 
and her own table service. Tbs program wB 
be presented by Father George HDand of Saint 
John's church, Fairbury, who wfll show 
pictures and talk about his recant trip to Roms 
and other places of interest

7:30 p m. Tuesday. Sept 22, Town Board 
meeting.

1:00 p.m. Thursday, Sept 17, School board 
meeting.

g m 1
\ NEWSPAPER
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NEW OFFICERS of the American Legion auxiliary 
were installed Monday evening. They were; (front) Julia 
Stadler, president; Phyllis Ashman, first vice-president; 
Viola Augsburger, sergeant-at-arms; Joan Johnson,

treasurer; (back) Joan Ollier, historian; Lucille Haberkorn, 
second vice-president; Mery Ann Barnhart, secretary and 
Cassie Ashman, chancellor.

Plaindealer Photo by Pat McWilliams

Area Reunions

The annual Kemnetz reunion was held Sun
day at the Lloyd Kemnetz Lake south of 
Chatsworth with 70 members in attendance.

John Haberkorn, Chatsworth, was the 
oldest person present and Kory Kemnetz, Clif
ton, the youngest. Sue Nesnidal, Chicago 
Heights came the longest distance and Mr.
and Mrs. Francis Dohman Sr., had the most 
family members present.

Other prizes for various bits of entertain
ment were won by Lloyd Kemnetz, Jr., BUI 
Kemnetz, Vera Bunting, Robert Kemnetz, Lot
tie Kemnetz, Sue Wolfe and Joan Haberkorn.

Horseshoe, voUeybaU, swimming, boating 
and visiting provided other afternoon enter
tainment.

The 1962 reunion is planned for the same 
place the second Sunday in September with 
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Kemnetz and Mr. and Mrs. 
Francis Haberkorn in charge.

Area pair announce 
November wedding

Deborah Livingston of Fairbury and Terry 
Nussbaum of Chatsworth announce their 
engagement.

Parents of the couple are Juanita Frijchley 
of Roberts and Marvin Fritchley of Cissna 
Park and Mr. and Mrs. Dean Nussbaum of 
Chatsworth.

A Nov. 7 wedding is planned.

New Arrivals
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Hood of 4566 Trevor 

Circle, Apt. 5, Rockford, 61101 are the parents 
of their first child, a daughter, Melissa Aileen, 
bom at Swedish American hospital in 
Rockford, Sept. 7, weighing 5 lbs. 2 oa.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Lyle 
Kemnetz, Strawn and Mr. and Mrs. William 
Hood of Rockford.

The mother is the former Donna Kemnetz.

THt CMATSWORTN PIAIRDEALER 
(USFS 1SI-2M)

EstaWtsksN tin  
CMATSWORTN, ILLHMMS

PmMMmA Every TksrsSay 
JANES N. ROBERTS: PubRsUsr 

Pat MeWRRans. ESNsr 
Nartaa Nartta. Assistant

Entered as Second Class Natter at the Pest Office 
at Chatsworth. IMnoH. Under Act at March 3.1171. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES • TRI-COURTT AREA 
One Tear 111.Ed

Hnglf CQpin 2{c
OUT 0E TRI-COURTT AREA 

One Tear 111.79 
Tele phone 139-Mil
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W IN 'S
R EALTY

Cullom, III. 
Phone 689-2111 

or 689-264S

FARM HELP WANTED
Part time work for fall harvest. 
Must be at least 16 years of age 
and have tractor operating 
experience.

Phone 115/888-2398

Dance
Music provided by

Slipstream

Saturday, Sapt. 19, 9 to 12 p.m. 
Legion Hall, Chatsworth, III. 
Legion Sponsored.

PUBLIC AUCTION
o f  F o r r e s t  R e s i d e n c e  a n d  H o u s e h o l d  G o o d s  

L o c a t e d  a t  2 1 7  E .  M a r t i n  S t . ,  F o r r e s t ,  I l l i n o i s

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 1 9 , 1 9 8 1
Commencing at 12:00 Noon 

Residence w ill be sold a t 1:00 P .M .
Real Estate 44 ft. x 132 ft. in lot I  of Block 8 of the village of Forrest, 

Livingston county, Illinois.
This economical home has carpeted living room, two bedrooms, full 

bath, kitchen with nearly new cabinets. U tility  room. Has enclosed 
carpeted front porch. Exterior has aluminum siding and noarly new 
roof. Ideally suited for a young couple or a small fam ily. Proparty w ill 
be shown by appointment only by contacting Auctioneer.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS: GE refrigerator, Roper gas stove 
w/continuous clean oven, dishes, kitchen set w /4 chairs. Speed Queen 
washer and dryer, oil burner, West Bend hum idifier, fan, folding 
chairs, Cricket rocker, 4 Samsonite folding chairs, 2 3-piece bedroom 
suites, floor lam p, big wardrobe, floral lounge chair, brown davenport, 
floral rediner rocker, 3 piece wrought iron love seat w /2 chairs, 
wooden desk, BAW TV A stand, day bed, Hoover sweeper (new ), 
Kenmore kerosene heater, 2 lawn chairs, bedding, storm windows, fan, 
metal wardrobe, flower stand, rugs, garden hose, Ace lawn mower, 
rakes, shovels, tools, ladder, gas cans, garbage cans A stand. 
ANTIQUES: 10 gal. Eastarn Monmouth II. stonaware crock, spool 
cabinet.

Miscellaneous items too numerous to mention.
Terms: Cash Not responsible for accidents

M A E  B A S I L ,  O w n e r
Forrest, III.

Metz Auction Service
Stanley Metz, Forrest, II. Phone 815-457-8848

.  > *
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Now Dally Passport 
gives us the best of 
two worlds. . .
High interest income 
and an automatic line 
of credit with VFSA'H

1 7 . 1 6

Immediate 
Withdrawal 
Without 
Interest 
Penalty
"O ur Passport MSA com bination glues us 
a ll this and m uch m ore:”

•  Daily dividends
e No interest penalty for earty 

withdrawal
availablea free check

•  Accounts opened with as Itbe as $5,000
e The conveniences of qp inter

nationally recognized credit card
•  No annual charge for your 

VISA ' card
For more complete information, including a free prospectus, with current 
yield, advisory fees. distribtSon charges and other expenses, contact your 
Edward D. Jones & Co Representative

1 0 *W y ,
> P a s s p o r t  
C a s h l h u s t

Members New York Stock Exchange Inc

B IL L  S C H W E I Z E R  
and

K A R E N  V O G E L
Phone 815/842-3838 

214 W. Washington, Pontiac, IL

sasasnscawasissr-
1888.8 million.

i abort tarm l
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Betty Leisure, Jeffrey Bender marry in Cropsey

MR AND MRS JE F F R E Y  AULN BENDER  
Peterson photo

The United Methodist Church of Cropsey 
was the setting for the Aug. 22 wedding of Bet
ty l^ouise Leisure of Gibson City and Jeffrey 
Alan Bender of Islington

The bride is the daughter of Marvin leisure  
of Gibson City and the late Sylvia leisure. Mr. 
and Mrs. Wesley Bender of Strawn are the 
parents of the bridegroom

Rev. Wes Osborn performed the 5 p.m. dou
ble ring ceremony, witnessed by 200 guests. 
Mrs Kay Davis and Mrs Donna Adams, both 
of Strawn, were organist and soloist, respec
tively.

Given in marriage by her father, the bride 
wore a gown of white polyester organza, styled 
with a lace bodice, enhanced with seed pearls. 
The gown was fashioned with a scalloped 
neckline and a stand-up collar, lace  trimmed 
the flounced skirt and hem of the sweeping 
chapel train.

Her nylon illusion net veil was trimmed 
with polyester lace and seed pearls. She car
ried a colonial bouquet of blue elegance carna
tions, white daisies, blue sweetheart roses, 
forget-me-nots, baby's breath and ivy.

Julie Mangan of Normal served as maid of 
honor; Debbie Copher of Gibson City, sister of 
the bride, was an attendant.

The bridesmaids wore baby blue pleated 
lace gowns, styled with empire waists and 
satin bow ties at the shoulders. Their lace 
jackets cascaded in tiny crystal pleats.

Blue silk ribbon bows trimmed their baby 
blue nylon picture hats and the bridesmaids' 
nosegays were of white elegance carnations 
with blue sweetheart roses and baby's breath.

Karen Allen and Michael Allen, both of

Kantoul, niece and nephew of the bride, served 
as flower girl and nngbearer.

Gary Bender of Is lington served his 
brother as best man. Rodney Davis of Strawn 
was a groomsman.

Rodger leisure of Rantoul, brother of the 
bride, and Kim Cox of Colfax, cousin of the 
bridegroom, ushered the wedding guests.

For her son's wedding, Mrs. Bender chose 
a beige crepe floor length gown with brown 
chiffon cape-like sleeves. Her corsage was of 
white elegance carnations with blue 
sweetheart roses and baby's breath.

The newlyweds were honored at a 6 p.m. 
reception at Indian Creek Country club, Fair- 
bury. Rita leisure, sister-in-law of the bride, 
Karen Bender, sister of the bridegroom, and 
Rosemary Allen, sister of the bride, served 
cake, punch and coffee Aunts and friends of 
the bridegroom assisted at the buffet lun
cheon.

The Benders are at home in rural l>ex- 
ington.

The bride attended Melvin-Sibley schools 
and is employed at Mercy hospital in Urbana. 
The bridegroom, a graduate of Forrest- 
Slrawn-Wing High school, is employed at the 
FS Research Farm  in Lexington.

Hts parents hosted the rehearsal dinner at 
Anchor Inn, Anchor.

Showers for the bride were given by Debbie 
Copher, Penny leisure, and Rosemary Allen, 
sisters of the bride, at the home of Debbie 
Copher, Gibson City on July 21.

Wylda Gross, Betty Ringler, Kay Davis, 
and Donna Adams hosted a miscellaneous 
shower at the United Methodist Church 
Parlor, at Strawn, on Aug. 8.

LANA FRIEDMAN, CENTER, w u  sponsored by the auxiliary at Qlrts Stale In 
June. She spoke to the group Monday night about her experiences at the
convention.

Lana is pictured with auxiliary president Julia Stadler, left, and Dorothy
Pearson, Girls State chairman.

Plaindealer Photo by Pat McWilliams
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POST NASAL DRIP BEGINS 
IN THE NASOPHARYNX

M o t h e r  o f  R e v .  M e i s t e r  

d i e s  i n  P e o r i a  h o s p i t a l

C h a t s w o r t h  r i t e s  W e d n e s d a y  

f o r  a r e a  m a n ,  'R e d '  M c C a r t y

Funeral services for Mrs. Cora L. Meister, 
87, of Peoria,\mother of Rev. Melvin Meister of 
Chatsworth, were held at 2 p.m. Monday at 
Twelve Oaks Apostolic Christian church, 
Peoria.

Mrs. Meister died at 10:10 p.m. Sept. 11, at 
St. Francis hospital medical center, Peoria. 
Burial was in Parkview Memorial Park, 
Peoria. Wilton Mortuary, Peoria, was in 
charge of all arrangements.

Mrs. Meister was bom April 28, 1894, in 
Presho, S.D., a daughter of Olaf and Hannah

A L C W  m e e t

The American Lutheran church women of 
St. Paul’s Lutheran church, Chatsworth, met 
for their general meeting, Sept. 10, at 7 p.m. at 
Kemnetz Lake.

Mrs. Dale Miller gave the stewardship 
report. Fifty quilts have been finished and 41 
layettes are ready for the Lutheran World 
Relief. The annual fall clothing drive for 
Lutheran World Relief is starting with all 
Items of clothing being accepted. A thanks 
offering service will be held in November.

Mrs Bernice Hill announced the 
conference seminar for 1982 officers will be 
Oct. 27 at Danforth. The East Central 
Conference Retreat will be Sept. 23 at Camp 
WaHaNaHa, east of Gilman. Miriam Giest of 
Kankakee will be the leader. *

American Lutheran church women 
members will be serving a pork chop meal to 
the East Central Conference Convention to be 
held here Oct 18.

Mrs. William Dennewiti reported for the 
nomination committee. New officers for next 
year are Mrs. Larry Gerdes, secretary, and 
Mrs. Paul Gillett and Mrs. Marvin Henrichs, 
co-secretaries of Stewardship.

Mrs. Bernice Hill stated that the prayer 
chain has been used 36 times.

Mrs. LouEUen Strong gave the program on 
the Welles School and Shop at Watseka.

The committee for the evening Included 
Mrs. John Baillie, Mrs. Charles Shoemaker, 
Mrs. Richard Hack. Mrs. Ray Froelich, and 
Mrs. Dale Cupples.

A.
He

(Fodness) Sorgen. She married Noah 
Meister, May 5, 1914 in Alberta. Canada, 
died March 31,1965.

Other survivors include a son, Benjamin D. 
Meister, and a daughter, Mrs. Gladys Welsh, 
both of Peoria; brothers and sisters in 
Canada; 10 grandchildren and 17 great
grandchildren.

She resided with her son and wife, Pastor 
and Mrs. Meister in Chatsworth in 1975.

The family suggests memorials to the 
church.

S e n io r s  to  s p o n s o r  

S u n d a y  p a p e r  d r iv e

Now that fall is almost upon us, it is time to 
clean out youtattics, basements, and garages. 
Get rid of all those papers that are stacking 
up!

From this time forward, the seniors will be 
picking up papers every second and fourth 
Sunday each month at 1 p.m. Please have 
them at the curb. If help is needed, call the 
high school, 635-3191, on Friday.

Funeral services for Deururd “Red" 
McCarthy, 55, of Route 1, Roberts, were held 
Wednesday, at 10:30 a.m. at the Culkin 
Memorial Home, Chatsworth Rev. Harry Fry 
officiated. Burial was in Chatsworth 
cemetery.

Mr. McCarthy, who died Monday at 6:32 
a.m. at the Gibson City Community hospital, 
after a five day illness, was bom June 8,1926, 
at Knoxville, Tenn., a son of George and 
Elizabeth (White) McCarthy.

He was a plumber for Sears, Roebuck and 
for Gibson Plumbing and Heating until 
retiring in 1977. He married Delphia Epley 
Weakman on May 22,1971, at Bowling Green, 
Mo. He served In the Army Air Force in World 
War II and was a member of the Chatsworth 
American Legion Post.

He is survived by his wife; three sons, 
William and John, both of Grays Lake, and

John Weakman, Roberts; five daughters, 
Stephanie Best, Grays Lake; Michael Ann 
Baker, Saunemin; Patricia Hardesty, 
Forrest; Karen Ohmart, Bloomington; and 
Sheila Homickel, Mahomet; two brothers, 
Gerald and David, both of Forrest; three 
sisters, Artie Lustfeldt, Buckley; Flodina 
Green, Onarga; and Jean McCarthy, 
Chatsworth; and eight grandchildren.

He was preceded in death by one brother.

Pallbearers were Roy Perkins, James Fox, 
Maurice Nussbaum, Joe Johnson, Rodney 
Haberkom and Cary Dehm. all of Chatsworth.

The American legion accorded graveside 
rites at the cemetery.
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"A  G R K A T  M A N Y  PEO PLE E N T R U S T  US 
w ith  t lir ir  prescriptions. health needs and other 
pharmacy products. We consider this trust a 
privilege and a duty. May w  be your personal 
fam ily  pharm acy?’

The Drug Store
Wayne Knocks, Reg. Ph.

For Sale
Chatsworth -  by owner. Two story 
brick, family, dining, living rooms, 
large kitchen. 2 baths, 3 
bedrooms. Low heating bills, 
wood stove, 2 car garage, SU.000. 
Ph. I1M 3S-33I7.

SENIOR C ITIZEN  D A Y
Sept. 19, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
D r a w  y o u r  o w n  d i s c o u n t  

o n  a n y  p u r c h a s e

1 0 %  4 0 %  off

FLEA MARKET DAY IN CHATSWORTH
C hatsw orth F u rn itu re  

Et F low ers
514 E. Locust St., Chatsworth, III.

LIMESTONE
’Quality Limestone

•EXPERIENCED spreaders of dry materials 
•Big wheels equipped
•Fast loading, with 3 yard bucket, articulated 
loader

•Tractor trailer equipped for stockpiling -

•No early payment required for early stockpiling 
•Capable of spreading between 300 and 000 tons 
dally

•ONE phone call does It all 
•Order early, call today!

SAUNEMIN AG SERVICE Phone 815/832-4406 
TRAINOR GRAIN CO. Phone 815/832-5512 
FORREST ELEVATOR Phone 815/657-8520

PRODUCE

RUSSETCOSTELLO’S SUPER SAVINGS
CHARLIE 6 MAXINE s for SENIOR CITIZENS potatoes
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CHATSWORTH
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MEMBERS OF SHAFER-PEARSON’S slowpitch softball team are: (front) 
Robert Dohman, Kurt Hobart, Kim Miller, Suds Sanders, Jimmy Brandt, Gary 
Galloway, Otis Hornickel, (back) Dutch Dohman, Rick Rebholz, Greg Hornstein, 
Jed Diller, Rich Hornickel and Rich Pearson, sponsor.

Local team takes sixth
The Shafer-Pearson Agency slow pitch 

softball team competed in the State finals last 
weekend held at Albers. They finished in sixth 
place after being eliminated by the teams that 
placed first and second in the tournament, 
Benjamins and Carbondale Park District.

Their first game was held at Albers No. 1 
diamond at 6 a.m. Saturday with SPA meeting 
and defeating Pierce Oil, out of Rock Island- 
Moline, 6-3, thanks to some fine defensive 
playing and a home run hit by Greg Hornstein.

Their next game held at 5:20 p.m. Saturday 
night at Albers No. 1 diamond saw SPA 
playing again a great defensive game 
blanking Welco out of Mattoon, 5-0.

With an early game again on Sunday at 
Alber’s No. 1 diamond SPA met with 
Benjamin's out of Granite City at 9:10 a.m. 
This game was scoreless until the fifth inning 
when Robert Dohman scored SPA’s first run.

Ford-Central 
bags Wildcats

The Chatsworth Grade school baseball 
team lost to Ford Central 15 to 5 at CAPS Sept. 
10.

Chatsworth was limited to two hits, singles 
by Brian Hoelscher and Lance Dehm. Mike 
Wilson was the starting and losing pitcher. 
Shane Dawson and Mike Miller pitched in 
relief. The Wildcats were hurt by eight errors. 
The game was halted in the sixth inning by the 
10-run rule.

LINE SCORE
R H E

Ford Central 013 55 1 15 9 4
Chatsworth 040 10 x 5 2 8

Benjamin's were not to be outdone though and 
SPA lost the game 6-2.

Now in the losers' bracket their next game 
was at 12:40 p.m. at Alber’s No. 2 diamond. 
Here SPA met Sunny Crest Merchants out of 
Champaign. Four home runs hit in this game, 
two by Rick Rebholz, one by Rich Hornickel, 
and one by Greg Hornstein, gave the SPA a 
12-9 win. This win sent them to Damiensville, a 
nearby town, where yet another ball diamond 
held games. Here, SPA met Grizzly’s, out of 
Peoria, at 3 p.m. Greg Hornstein hitting his 
third home run at the tournament, helped send 
the SPA to yet another win of 6-4.

SPA, still at Damiensville, met with 
Carbondale Park District, at 4:10 p.m. Even 
with the effort of Gary Galloway and Greg 
Hornstein each hitting a home run, SPA was 
defeated 5-4. This second loss meant the SPA 
ended up with sixth place out of 32 teams, and 
with a 32-9 season. ,

H.S. girls win
The Chatsworth High girls' volleyball 

squad swept over Melvin-Sibley Thursday 
night, Sept. 10.

Both varsity and junior varsity teams won 
matches in two games.

Varsity players outscored Melvin-Sibley 
17-15 and 15-8. Denise Bayston and Becky 
Weber each had eight serving points to lead 
the winners.

Junior varsity girls won 15-3 and 154. Janet 
Kapper led the Bluebird girls with 10 serving
points.

Notice to our Passbook 
Savings Account Customers

B e g in n in g  S e p te m b e r  1, 1 9 8 1 ,  th e  b a n k  w ill n o  lo n g e r  m a il  
o u t  th e  q u a r t e r l y  s t a t e m e n t s  fo r t h e  B L U E B O O K  a n d  G O L D B O O K  
s a v in g s  a c c o u n ts ,  in s t e a d ,  w e  w o u ld  b e  h a p p y  to  h a v e  y o u  p ic k  
th e m  u p  a t  th e  d r iv e  u p  w in d o w  o r  in  th e  b a n k  lo b b y .  T h e  
i n c r e a s e  in  p o s t a g e  h a s  m a d e  th is  n e c e s s a r y .

W e w ill  c o n t in u e  to  m a il  t h e  y e a r  e n d  1 0 9 9  fo rm s  fo r in te r e s t  
r e c e iv e d  fo r c o m p u t in g  y o u r  in c o m e  ta x .

Citizens Bank of Chatsworth
Chatsworth, IL 60921
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Professional
Results!

For a job well d o n e ...t ry  us! 
Get the finest quality and ser - 
vice at rates you can affo rd ! 
W e're  fast! C o n su lt w ith  us!

Chatsworth

635-3010 i

Wildcats purr, 
win first game

The Chatsworth Grade school baseball 
team won their first game of the season, after 
two losses, when they defeated Gilman 7 to 6 at 
Gilman last Friday afternoon. Sept. 11.

Darin Belousek pitched the route for the 
Wildcats to pick up his first victory to go with 
one loss. He yielded three hits, walked three, 
and struck out two.

Shane Dawson, with three singles, pared 
the local attack. Others getting singles were 
Mike Miller and Lance Dehm.

LINE SCORE
R H E

Chatsworth 100 Ml 1 7 5 4
Gilman 100 500 0 6 3 4

Kempton team 
cages Wildcats

After three straight rain-outs the 
Chatsworth Grade school baseball team 
journeyed to Kempton and lost 9-4 last 
Tuesday afternoon, Sept. 8, to open their 1961 
season. The game was played away because 
the local diamond was too wet.

Darin Belousek with a double and a single 
in three tripe and Shane Dawson with two 
singles in four trips paced the Wildcat eight hit 
attack. Brian Hoelscher, Mike Miller, Lance 
Dehm, and Ron Briscoe rounded out the 
offense, each with a single.

Belousek pitched the distance for the 
locals. He yielded 10 hits, walked only three, 
and struck out five.

LINE SCORE
R H E

Tri-Point 4 2 0 0 1 0 2  9 10 1
Chatsworth 1 3 0 0 0 0 0  4 8 6

PUBLIC NOTICE
STATE OF ILLINOIS 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
ELEVENTH JUDICIAL COURT 

COUNTY OF LIVINGSTON 
FAIRBURY FEOERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN 
ASSOCIATION, •  Corporation

Plaintiff No. St CH 28
va.

THOMAS HELLNER and VERONICA M.
HELLNER, RICHARD SCHAEFFER, R.E.
ROBERTS. SANDRA K. ROBERTS.
HOWARD HOUSER and SHARON HOUSER. 
UNKNOWN OWNERS and NON-RECORD 
CLAIMANTS

Dafandanta
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

NOTICE IS GIVEN TO YOU.
Thomaa Hallner, Varonlca M. Hallnar, Richard 

Schaaffar, R.E. Robarla, Sandra K. Robarlt, 
Howard Houtar and Sharon Houeer. Unknown 
Ownars and Non-Aacord Claimants, that ault 
antltlad above hat bosn commsncsd and Is now 
ponding against you and othsr parsons whsraln 
Plslntltf soaks:

(1) Foraclosurs ot s mortgsga sxscutad on 
Msrch 2, 1976, by Thomss Hallnar and Varonlca 
M. Hallnar, husband and wtfa, said mortgaga 
balng rscordod March 8, 1976, In tho Off lea ot tha 
Racordar ot Daads ot Livingston County, Illinois. 
In Book ot Mortgagos, as Document No. 366209, 
tha proparty balng daacrlbad as:

Lot 9 and tho Waat Half of Lot 10 In Block f
In J.H. Magqulra's First Addition to
Chatsworth, Livingston County, Illinois.
(2) For s personal deficiency judgment against 

Thomas Hallnar and Varonlca M. Hallnar.
(3) For tha appointment of tha Plaintiff and 

Mortgagee as Mortgage# In possession of tha 
premises.

(4) For attorneys' teas and court coats Involved 
In this ault.

(5) For tha appointment ot tha Mortgagee In 
possession after sale H a judicial sale la held 
pursuant to Court Order.

(•) For such other and further relief a t tha 
Court shall deem proper and equitable.

UNLESS YOU file your answer or otherwise tile 
your appearance In this case In the Office ot the 
Clerk of this Court, LMngston County 
Courthouse, Pontiac, Illinois, on or before October 
9. 19*1, A JUDGMENT OR DECREE BY DEFAULT 
MAY BE TAKEN AGAINST YOU FOR THE RELIEF 
ASKED IN THE COMPLAINT.

Witness. August 29, 1991 
I I I  Judith K. Cramer

SEAL OF THE COURT 
Harvey 8. Traub. Ltd. 
of Hanley, Traub 6  Hanley 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
Keck Budding 
Fakbury, Illinois 91739 
Phone (S1S) 992-2302 
9-3/9-10/9-17

Fishermen go 
to K e ttle  Falls

Dole Zimmerman, Mark Kerber, Dale 
Gillett and Dave Diggie returned home last 
week from a fishing trip to Northern 
Minnesota.

They stayed at the Kettle Falls Hotel, 
located 50 miles east of International Falls. 
The Kettle Falls is located in the narrows 
between Big Rainy Lake and Namakan Lake.

The four anglers caught 48 fish, 24 Northern 
Pike, 19 Walleye Pike, four smalbnouth bass 
and one crappie.

Dale Zimmerman and Dale Gillett tied for 
the biggest fish, each catchsing a four and one- 
half pound Northern Pike. Dave Diggie caught 
the largest Walleye Pike weighing in at three 
pounds. Mark Kerber caught the largest 
smallmouth bass, weighing three pounds.

It is interesting to note that Kettle Falls is 
the only place in the USA where a person can 
look south into Canada.

Junior high 
volleyball 
team loses

Chatsworth’s junior high volleyball teams 
got off to a slow start this season, only winning 
one of their matches so far.

The A team beat Tri-Point 17-15, 13-15 and 
15-8 Tuesday, Sept 8. However, the Wildcat's 
B team lost 4-15,15-9 and 3-15. Michelle Miller 
led the A team in points, and Lisa DeMuth was 
the leading B team scorer.

Thursday, Sept. 10, Ford Central swept the 
A team 15-4, 15-2 and the B team 153, 15-1. 
Leading A team scorer was Michelle Miller, 
with Donna Smartz as the leading B team 
scorer.

Chatsworth’s luck wasn’t much better 
Friday, Sept. 11, when they lost to Gilman’s A 
team 6-15,15-0, 4-15 and to their B team 1-15, 
1-15. Leading scorers were Brenda Sharp on 
the A team and Kim Williams for the B team.

The girls volleyball team also lost to 
Saunemin In their season opener Thursday, 
Sept. 3.

Garage Sale
509 E. Ash, Chatsworth. 
Saturday, Sept. 19, 9 to 4. 
Clothing, infant to adult, games, 
knick-knacks, much misc. also 
free puppies.

DALE ZIMMERMAN AND DALE GILLETTE

Jum bo Sole
Flea Market Specials

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

%
Sept. 17. IS. 19, 21

Men's and Boys' Hanes T-Shirts *  B riefs.......

Monday

25% Off

Red Wing Black Leather Oxfords. Beg. M 2.15.......SALE t a

Any Ladles Dress or Casual Shoe................................... *5 Ofl
Any Ladles 2 Pc. Outfit.............................................15% Off
Any Ladles 3 Pc. Outfit.............................................20% Off
Any Ladles New Fall Dress.....................................20% Off
To all Senior Citizens (Excluding Sale Merchandise) .. 10% Off

J.C. Kelly Co.
Chatsworth
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QUESTION:

“ How much 
profit do you 
make from the 
Electric Fuel 
Adjustment and 
Purchased Gas 
Adjustment 
charges?”

ANSWER:

“ None!”
There’s an Electric Fuel Adjustment 

(EFA) charge included in your bill for 
electric service. It reflects increases and 
decreases in the prices we pay for the 
coal we use to generate electricity.

A Purchased Gas Adjustment (PGA) 
charge is included in your bill for natural 
gas service. It reflects increases and 
decreases in the prices for natural gas we 
purchase from pipeline suppliers for 
distribution to our customers.

We act only as a pass-through agent 
and make no profit on these charges.
And, they are regularly monitored by the 
Illinois Commerce Commission to assure 
you pay only what's necessary.

During the past 10 years, the prices of 
coal and natural gas have increased 
dramatically. A large part of the increases 
in your service bills during that time is a 
result of the higher prices charged us by 
our coal and natural gas suppliers.

If you have any questions about fuel 
adjustment charges, or any other aspect 
of your energy service, come by your 
nearest CIPS office or give us a call.
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JOHN FRIEDMAN recently discovered this dam in a ditch in a field he farms. 
The beaver colony which is responsible won't be around to do any more damage, 
according to Friedman.

0  He has already contacted the Wildlife Society and has permission to dispose 
of the creatures.

Plaindealer Photo by Pat McWilliams

A u g u s t  b l o o d  d r a w i n g  

•  e x c e e d s  4 0 - p i n t  g o a l

The first all appointment blood drawing of 
the Fairbury chapter on Aug. 26 was quite suc
cessful, according to Georgia Steffen, blood 
chairman of the local Red Cross chapter. Due 
to the preparation of the calling committee 
members, Diane Meister, Janet Schrof, Susan 
Ackerman, Agnes Schramm, Julie Thomas, 
Marge Hart, and 1-uAnn Harms, there was a 
minimum of waiting time for the donors, she 
said.

Forty-three pints of blood were drawn, ex
ceeding the goal by three pints. Donors were 
from Ashkum, Chatsworth, Chenoa, Cropsey, 
Cullom, Fairbury, Forrest, and Odell.

Mary Streitmatter became a seven gallon 
donor; Lyle Stahler achieved the six gallon 
level; Susan Ackerman and Gene CorbdTi 
received five gallon status; Gary Honegger 
reached the three gallon level; Larry Boruff 
and Helen Meister became two gallon donors; 
and Carolyn Stephens became a one gallon 
donor. Dean Waters was a first time donor.

Others who kept appointments were Frank 
Ackerman, Virginia Haren, Charles Maley, 
Mike Kokotek. Philip Haren, Galen Haren,

Ron Koehl receives 
Sohigro award

Ron lloehl, Sohigro manager at Strawn, 
recently received a management achievement 
award during the Sohigro Service Company's 
annual sales meeting in Perrysburg, Ohio.

The Management Achievement Award is 
annually presented to those Sohigro managers 
who meet or surpass specified levels of 
accomplishment in a number of management 
functions.

In receiving this award, Koehl is 
recognized by Sohigro as being an outstanding 
manager who has the capabilities of providing 
the best possible service to his farmer 
customers.

Barbara Kilgus, Bernice Walter, Martha 
Fehr, Ray Hankes, Richard Nickrent, Keven 
Harms, Ken Steffen, Marjorie Johns, Mary 
Meiss, Richard Weigand, Mark Hall. Rita 
Bahler, Joe Oprondek, Jr., Mildred Pickett, 
William Bennington, William Helmers, Mary 
Ann Wenger, Mary Ann Boruff, Ralph Bahler, 
Gene Bork, Marjorie Kuntz, Gary Kinney, Im- 
ogene I>effingwell, Gerry Groskreutz. Evelyn 
Meister, Rebecca Meister, Elizabeth Meister, 
Kathi Wallrich, Terri Wells, George Fyke, 
Joseph Jost, and Marilyn I^ittrell.

Volunteers who conducted the drawing 
were Becky Whitfill, Barb Rigsby, Mary 
S treitm atter, Shirley Meister, Magaret 
Knapp, Nancy Ifft, Terri Wetts. Mary Beth 
Slagel, Peggy Metz, and nursing volunteers 
Helen Gerber and Betty Steffen. Dr. C. M. 
Secoquian was on call. Baked goods for the 
canteen were received from the Baptist 
women.

A total of 49 hours were contributed by 
volunteers who worked at the drawing station 
on the day of the drawing.

Markets

'  Com 
Beans

(Livingston Grain Quotes) 
Wednesday. Sept. 16,1961

62.53
66.31
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Special Prices
On shop tools, new and used; 
two tub cider mill.

Oennewttz Bros. Chatsworth
Ph. 815-635-3316

A great way to cook!
The Amana Touchmatlc II R a d a r O l i g O  - Amana’s most 
advanced memory control • automatic start timing - hold

cycle - kitchen timer/

BRIM - Regular 6*46.M Row Only *599"
Modal R R I T A  • Cooks by 

memory - Remembers two cooking 
programs • automatic temperature

hold.

naiular SUMS How Only •539"
Modal R R 9 B  - Amana quality at a price you 

can affordII Exclusive Rotowave System

Regular ISU.U Mow Oaly $349ta
*>  I

m  %

PtanUng m4 Hitting
Chatsworth, IL 
815-635-3035

Chatsworth Lions meet 
with zone chairman L u n c h  M e n u

Chatsworth Lions heard their zone chair
man, John Roth, outline the services of the 
Lions of Illinois Foundation at their meeting 
on Monday, Sept. 14, at the Bake Shop. Lion 
Jerry Ortman presided and nineteen members 
were present to open the club's new organiza
tion year.

Roth, a member of Fairbury Lions club, 
told the familiar story of Lion services to the 
blind and partially sighted and the hearing im
paired.

The mobile unit for glaucoma is still tour
ing Illinois, and a n^> unit to test hearing is 
also in service. Camp Lions provides a sum
mer experience for 400 handicapped children 
each year. The endowment fund increases 
each year and only the income is expended.

The current thrust is to complete the rais
ing of 65 million for the new University of II-

C it iz e n s  c a n  a p p e a l  

m e d ic a r e  d e c is io n s

Why didn’t Medicare approve more of my 
doctor’s bill?

That is one of the most frequently asked 
questions at the Bloomington social security 
office. The answer is not always easy to ex
plain, but it is important to realze that you 
have the right to request a review of your 
claim to determine if a larger payment can be 
made.

Under the Medicare medical insurance 
program, you have the right to request a 
review of your claim if it was originally denied 
by EDS Federal Corporation or if they approv
ed less than your doctor's full bill. You have to 
request the review in writing within six mon
ths from the date you receive the decision.

You can request the review by writing EDS 
Federal Corporation directly at Box 66164, 
Chicago, 60666, or by contacting the Bloom
ington social security office. If you write EDS 
Federal Corporation directly, send them a 
copy of their original decision with your re
quest for review. This copy will speed process
ing.

If you have a question about a Medicare 
medical insurance claim, you can call EDS 
Federal Corporation directly at their toll-free 
number 1-600-932-5261 or the Bloomington 
social security office at (309 ) 829-9436. Collect 
calls will be accepted.

Dr. Seals

Mutritiotu
p l n d  m u

✓  . — —  . . . .

Fewer Calories Shouldn't 
Mean Leu Nutrition
Many people are cutting  

calories and getting more 
exercise now than before. 
That's good. But they are 
not aware that they may 
not be meeting their nutri 
tional needs. That's bad. 
There is even some ques
tion about the value o f the 
current American diet. 
Many o f the foods we 
choose do not provide all 

n u t r i en ts . 
And, unfor- 
t u n a t e I y, 
A m e r ic a  n s 
m o re  often  
s e le c t their 
food accord
ing to  conve
nience, cost, 
and appear 

ance, rather than because o f 
the nutritional value. It  is 
im portant to know  the 
facts about such subjects 
as V itam in C fiber, and 
minerals, with an eye to 
current research in the 
field o f nutrition .

According to Dr James 
Scala, a noted authority  
on nutrition  and vice pres
id e n t  fo r  S c ie n c e  and  
Technology at Shaklee 
Corporation, " T h e  c h a l
lenge o f the 1980's will 
be to make people aware 
of how to  achieve good 
nutrition  through the 
judicious use o f food and 
food supplements."

"Scientists can devise 
1,500—calorie m en us  to  
meet the recommendations, 
but they vary widely from  
the way most people eat. 
Another solution is to in
crease the caloric intake 
and balance that w ith  in
creased exercise. An ans
wer for more and more 
Americans in the eighties 
could probably be to use 
food supplementa along 
w ith  their d ie t.”

Km  f t  M m w  R o s M b O M i
Distributors 

SM U m  Products 
Ph. 636-3646

linois Eye Research Insitute. The annual Can
dy Day in October is one main source of sup
port for this Foundation.

Lion members plan to sell brooms during 
the flea market sale on Saturday, Sept. 19. 
Also, club members will canvass the town on 
Tuesday, Sept. 22, offering for sale regular 
house brooms, heavy warehouse size, push 
brooms, and whisk brooms.

Lion O. D. Willstead showed two pins he 
received recently for his 100 percent record as 
club secretary.

Chatsworth Lions received an invitaion 
from the visiting zone chairman to take part in 
the 25th anniversary celebration of his Fair
bury club in October. Local members remind
ed him that the Chatsworth club is over 35 
years old.

MONDAY, Sept. 21
Hot dog on bun, later tots, cheese, fruit. 

Rice Krispie square, milk.
TUESDAY, Sept 22

Hsmburger/beans, mashed potatoes, 
applesauce, cake, milk, bread, butter, peanut 
butter.
WEDNESDAY, Sept. 23

Ham/scalloped potatoes, green beans, 
jelio, cookie, milk, bread, butter, peanut 
butter.
THURSDAY, Sept. 24

Pizza burger, salad, fruit, cookie, milk. 
FRIDAY, Sept. 25

Tuna/noodle, peas, fruit, cake, milk, 
bread/butter, peanut butter.

Served daily, bread, butter, peanut butter, 
milk, extra milk 15 cents. All menus subject to 
change without notice.

THURSDAY, Sept 17 
11 i m

representative to i 
juniors/seniors.
FRIDAY, Sept 11 

Deadline for ACT i
O ct 17.
SATURDAY, Sept 19

Judging team to Georgetown. 
TUESDAY, Sept 22

6:39 p jn . - Volleyball a t GOmaa, I 
at 5:36 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, Sept 21 

6-7:15 p.m. -1 
FRIDAY, Sept 29 

Progress reports to i

Breakfast
Sunday, Sept. 20. Serving from 8 

until 1 p.m. Sponsored bya.m
Chatsworth Sportsman Club.
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G r a n d  O p e n i n g
Saturday, Sept. I S ,  1 0 : 0 0  a . m .The newest entertainment center for miles around 

Pool - Billiards - Electronic Samos - Cards
F R E E  H O T  D O G S  A N D  P E P S I  A N D  C O F F E E  

U N T I L  4 0 0  D O G S  A R E  G O N E

THE BROWN DERBY, Chatsworth, IN.

A V A IL A B L E  O C T O B E R  1 

A n  I m p o r t a n t

T A X  B R E  A K

f o r  a l l  s a v e rs  f r o m  
P o n t ia c  F e d e r a l/  
F o r r e s t  S a v in g s

S t a r t i n g  O c t o b e r  1 ,  

y o u  c a n  e a r n  t a x - f r e e  

i n t e r e s t  w h e n  y o u  

i n v e s t  i n  o u r  n e w  

A l l - S a v e r s  C e r t i f i c a t e

EASY TO GET 
STARTED

TAX FREE 
INTEREST 

TO $2,000

All you do to take advantage of this tax break 
is invest in our special All Savers Certificate 
for a one year term The interest rate will be 
70% of the annual yield on one year Trea
sury bills, with the tax-exemption increasing 
your effective yield Minimum deposit for the 
All Savers Certificate is only $100, and your 
funds are insured safe by the Federal 
Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation.

That s right . . . you can save money at 
Pontiac Federal/Forrest Savings, and the 
interest earnings will be tax-free You will be 
able to exclude up to $2,000 in interest earn
ings on a joint Federal income tax return, 
$1.000 on individual returns. If your marginal 
tax rate is 30%  or more, the All Savers Certif
icate offers you an important tax break

STARTYOUR 
INVESTMENT NOW

If you’re ready to Invest 
right now, we can offer you 
a high-rate Investment that will mature on 
October 1. If you wish, you can then transfer 
those funds to the All Savers Certificate 
earning tax-free interest. Recent regulations 
also allow for the transfer of funds from the 
6-month Ready Rate Certificates to the All 
Savers without Imposition of a penalty 
period. Come In and ask our savings 
counselors for the details.

P la n  for yo u r ta x  b reak  w ith  
o u r A ll-S avers C ertifica te

Pontiac Federal 
Forrest Savings
Divisions o< Bloomington Federal

110W  W ater SI .Poem  
Drlve-ln: 7-5 Mon.-Frl., 

8 0 0 S. Comer S i.. F o rre

c I Phono 5 U  381S 
7-Noon Sal.

II l Phone B 8 7 -82M  /

i Houro: 0-8. Mow.-Frl.. S Noon. Sot / 

»: P-8. Mon.-Pd , S Mom. Sot /
Homo Office: Bloomington Federal Savings ond Loan Asaociatan. U S E  Washington. I
S ronchO m coe: Eastland MaH Bloomington / East CoOooo Avenue. CoOooe H *s  M o l and 
West Collage Avenue Normal l Lincoln / Morion r Hickory PoeX M a i Decatur
Otvloton  Ofhcoo Streator Federal / Momence Federal r F m  Federal o l OaMelx 
University Federal Champaign / Peoples FedereFJoSet / First Federal o l Spring E Z 3

——

■ rV - - '



Over The Years
ITEMS OF INTEREST 

TAKE\ FROM THE El EES OE 
THE CHATSWORTH PEAI\DE4EER

s '

Church Services

10 Years ago
Sspt. *. 1971

A total of 480 students began the 1971-72 
school year as the opening day was Aug. 31.

The Virginia Theatre, owned by Mr. and 
Mrs. Lloyd Shoemaker of Leroy, was sold Aug. 
I I  to Mickey Winestein of Chicago.

The Chatsworth Jr. High Wildcats opened 
their 1971 baseball season with a convincing 17 
to 3 victory over Forrest-Strawn-Wing in a 
game played on the local diamond Tuesday 
afternoon.

Jay Nussbaum, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dean 
Nuasbaum, has been accepted by Lincoln 
Technical Institute in Indianapolis, Ind., 
where he will study automotive technology.

Tom's Skelley Service, operated by Tom 
Brand, opened Sept. 1. This was the former 
Roberts Phillips 66 service station. Curt 
Stoller is the new owner.

Births listed: a baby girl Deborah Ann, 
bora Sept. 1 to Mr and Mrs. Ernest Martin of 
Piper City. The mother is the former Sharon 
Cording. Lisa Ann is the name chosen for the 
new baby girl of Mr. and Mrs. Larry Gerdes of 
Chatsworth, bora Sept. 6. The mother is the 
former Kathy Ortlepp. A boy, Joseph Ronald, 
was born Aug. 27 to Mr. and Mrs. Ron DeAngeiee, 
Melrose Park. The mother is the former Linda 
Zeller. Scott Lewis is the name chosen for the 
arrival born Aug. 30 to Mr. and Mrs. Dennis 
Parsons of R.R. 2, Chatsworth.

Mr. and Mrs. John Barnhart of Chatsworth 
a n  happy to amowce the engagement of their 
daughter, Carol Harvey, to Jerry Woker of 
Okawville.

Miss Alice Schmid, daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. Edward Schmid of Chatsworth and Paul 
Weller, also of Chatsworth, were married 
Sept. 3 in Sts. Peter and Paul Church of 
Chatsworth.

A Nov. 26 wedding is being planned by Miss 
Bev Laesch of Bloomington and James 
Homickel of Chatsworth.

20 Years ago
Sept- it. m i

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Donley of Cullom 
announce the engagement of their daughter, 
Carol, to Carl Schade, son of the Weldon 
Schades' of Chatsworth. A Nov. 19 wedding is 
being planned.

Wesley Brydon, 74, a retired farmer died at 
his home Sept. 12. He was born near Charlotte 
Dec. 15, 1886, son of James and Eliza Brydon. 
He married Rosina Weiser in Chenoa Jan. 6, 
1920.

Births listed: a son, Andrew John was born 
to Mr. and Mrs. Pete Perricone of Almbar, 
Calif., Sept. 1. Mrs. Perricone is the former 
Joan Roberts of Chatsworth, daughter of Mrs. 
Margaret Roberts. A daughter, Krista Kay, 
bora to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Friedman, Sept. 
13. Mrs. Friedman is the former Sandra 
Grieder of Chatsworth.

30 Years ago
Sept. 13, 1951

Mr. and Mrs. Milford Irwin received first 
prize for the longest ear of yellow corn, second 
on ten ears of yellow com, first on best single 
ear of yellow com, first on watermelons, 
second on turnips, second on sweet com. and 
second on mixed bouquet of flowers at the 
Melvin fair.

A son was bom to Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wahls 
Sunday and a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
Dwaine Lighty on Thursday.

Mrs. Katherine Kurtenbach, 54, of Piper 
City, died Sunday at the Haven of Rest 
Nursing Home in Beaverville after a lingering

Check our 
homeowners 

rates.
Compare our rates with 
what you ’re paying right 
now. If you're like most 
homeowners, you’ll save 
Then compare coverage. 
Country Companies 
policies give you inflation 
protection — so as your 
hom e’s value increases, 
so does your coverage. 
Claims service is 
convenient, too — w e’re 
nearby so service is 
personal and settlements 
are quick.

Your Country Companies 
Agent.

CO UNTRY

illness. She was bom March 31,1887 at Cullom, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ginter. She 
was married to Edward Kurtenbach who died 
18 years ago.

Mrs. Rosa May Hanshew, 65, a former 
Chatsworth resident died at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Nathan Kraner in Chicago 
Tuesday. The body is being brought to another 
daughter, Mrs. James Bowen at Forrest.

Miss Sherry Hummel was honored on 
Wednesday with a bridal shower at the home 
of Mrs. Ray Bruner. Miss Hummel is to be 
married Saturday to Willard Krueger of 
Danforth.

According to an announcement from 
Illinois Wesleyan university Miss Sue 
Livingston has pledged Kappa Kappa Gamma 
sorority.

Tom Kerbers’ Chester Whites made a good 
showing at the Melvin Fair last week bringing 
him seven first, seven seconds, one third and 
two fourths.

Miss Goldie Homstein has a new position as 
filing clerk with the Union Automobile 
Indemnity asssociation in Bloomington

40 Years ago
Sept, n ,  i94i

E. R. Stoutemyer, Chatsworth Shorthorn 
cattle man, won 11 firsts, two seconds and one 
third prize at the Melvin fair last week. He 
also had grand champion bull and cow and 
grand champion bull of all breeds.

Two Livingston county boys, Leo Hubly, 13 
years old of Chatsworth and Perry Pratt, 16 of 
Cropsey, were among the prize winning 
exhibitors at the second annual Chicago 
Junior Market Hog show and sale.

Work started Monday on the Chatsworth 
WPA second block of the street repaving job.

Mrs. Margaret Hughes, 60, sister of the late 
Mrs. T. E. Bums, of Chatsworth, died at her 
home in Chicago Sunday just one week after 
the death of her Chatsworth sister

50 Years ago

SAINTS P E TE R  A N D  PAUL CHURCH  
415 North Fourth Street 
Rev. C. E. Kerf Pastor

CONFESSION SCH EDULE  
SATURDAYS  

3-3:30 p.m.
F IR ST F R ID A Y S  

7:30 8 a m.
MASS SCH EDULE  
SATURDAY E V E N IN G S  

5 p.m .
SUNDAY  

• - I t  a.m.
Day before Holy Day:

5 p.m .
Weekday masses Monday, Tuesday. 

Thursday and Friday at 4 a.m .
W E D N E S D A Y  evening 

5:30 p.m.
W E D N ESD A YS  

4 p.m .
6:45 p.m. - High school religion classes. 
(Classes held at the Parish hall)

ST. PA U L'S  EV. L U TH E R A N  CHURCH  
tth  & Walnut St.
Chatsworth
W ilburt C. Burm eister, Pastor 
TH U R S D A Y

13 Noon - Loners meet at Soran's Cafe, Piper 
City. M rs. Zetta Flessner, hostess.
SUN DAY

1:45 a.m . - Sunday school 
10:00 a.m . Worship service.
2:00 p.m . - Adult Inform ation class 
5:30 p.m . East Central Conference 

councilmen’s meeting a t the Am erican  
Lutheran church, Rantoul.
TU E S D A Y

7:30 p.m . Adult Inform ation class 
W E D N E S D A Y

8:00 a .m . - Meet a t the church 
East Central conference A .L .C . Women's 

Retreat a t camp Wa Ha Na Ha. Bring Bible, 
pen, sack lunch. Retreat from  9 a .m . to 2:30 
p.m.

11:15 a .m . - Pastor conducts service at 
Greenbrier Nursing Home

7:30 p.m . - Sr. choir rehearsal 
TH U R S D A Y

9:00 a.m . - Work Day. Bring sack lunch

TH E  U N IT E D  M E T H O D IS T  CHURC H  
ol Chatsworth 
Charles Hale. Pastor

SUNDAY, Sept. 20
9:00 a .m . Church school 

10:15 a .m . Morning worship 
2:00 p.m . - Conference Commission on 

Archives and History meeting a t Pleasant 
Plains, II.
M O N D A Y , Sept. 21

8:30 a .m . - Pontiac/Dw ight M inister's  
Cluster meeting a t Saunemin church 

9:00 a .m . - Craft Day at the parsonage 
4:30 p .m . - The United Methodist Men will 

hold their annual church fam ily  night at the 
Fellowship hall. The men w ill prepare the 
barbecued chicken and coffee. Mem bers of the 
congregation are  asked to bring the potluck 
dishes, table service and cold drinks. If you 
have pictures of the construction oi the new 
church, bring them for the program  of the 
evening. ,»
W E D N E S D A Y , Sept. 23

3:30 p.m . - J r. choir rehearsal 
8:30 p .m . - Boy Scout meeting  
7:30 p.m . - Adult choir rehearsal

C A LV A R Y  B A P TIS T  CHURCH  
12 N. 7th St. Chatsworth 
M elvin  M eister, pastor 
SU N D A Y, Sept. 20

9:45 a .m . - Sunday school 
10:45 a .m . - Form er Pastor Paul E. Rowgo, 

speaker
12:00 Noon - C arry in dinner in Fellowship 

hall
7:00 p.m . - Paul E. Rowgo, speaker 

W E D N E S D A Y , Sept. 23
7:30 p .m . - M id-week prayer service 
Reservations for the fall ladies meeting in 

Pana on Oct. 5 and i  are due by Sept. 20.

F IR S T  B A P TIS T  CHURCH
Chatsworth
Kenneth T y ler, Pastor

9:00 - Sunday school. Bob Fields, supt.
10:00 - Morning worship. Sermon theme: 

"F igh ting  L ife '*  Battles"
W E D N E S D A Y , Sept. 23

Our ladies a re  invited to the Centennial Tea 
at the Baptist church in Graym ont a t 2:00. 
M rs. T y le r is the speaker. W ear old-tim e  
clothes if possible.

The Women's Mission organization will 
meet M onday, Sept. 21 a t 7 p .m . a t the home of 
Etta Knittles. A ll ladies are  urged to attend 
and partic ipate in the mission of the church.

Woman's club 
holds luncheon

The Chatsworth Woman's club opened their 
fall meeting with a salad luncheon at CAPS, 
Sept. 9.

President, Grace Hummel, announced that 
the club had received an award for new 
memberships.

Linda Ball, a representative from the East 
Central Illinois Agency on Aging, was the 
guest speaker. She told of some of the projects 
that various community organisations are 
sponsoring as a service for the aged who need 
help.

Some of these projects are home delivery 
meals, shopping assistants, seasonal 
volunteer jobs such as putting up storm 
windows in the fall and taking them down in 
the spring, telephoning reassurance program, 
friendly visiting, tax aid program, discount 
pricing, vial of life, rules of the road, library 
services for the home-bound, senior club 
facility.

Joan Diller, chairman of the senior citizens 
project committee, reported plans for taking a 
head count of senior citizens in our area. Later 
on a survey will be taken to determine special 
needs of the senior citizens. Also a directory of 
services available at this time will be printed.

There are services available through the 
county and state that many of us may not be 
aware of. Such as the Prairie State Legal 
Services for anyone who needs help in filling 
out forms and the Public Health Department 
who provides help for the home-bound.

Clara Gillette reported for the ways and 
means committee that the special money
making projects for the club year will be a 
luncheon and card party.

Elva Koemer and Cecilia Hanna were 
guests.

Hostesses were Grace McGonigle and Ruth 
Kerber.
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Form er pastor 

visits Chatsw orth
Pastor Paul E. Rowgo, who pastured 

Calvary Baptist Church Jan. 1949 to July 1962, 
will preach at both the a.m. and p.m. services 
on Sept. 20.

Pastor and Mrs. Rowgo are presently in 
their seventh year of ministry a t Noblesville, 
Ind. They have recently accepted a call to 
Ocala, Florida, where they will enter the held 
of Home Missions, serving under Hiawatha 
Baptist Missions. The Rowgo’s previously 
served six and one half years in Rockford, 
Michigan, as home missionaries.

They will be remembered as parents of two 
children. Paul Allen is an ordained Baptist 
pastor serving in Townville, Pa. Sharon, now 
Mrs. Stine, is a pastor’s wife in North 
Carolina.

Pastor and Mrs. Rowgo invite their many 
friends of the area to attend the services and 
renew old friendships. Come and enjoy a carry 
in dinner at noon in the Fellowship Hall.

Sept. 10, 1931
Miss Marguerite Freehill of Strawn and 

Walter Kraft of Bloomington were married at 
St. Bede Abbey Chapel Sept. 9.

Miss Alberta Neding of Piper City and Ben 
Onken of Danforth were united in marriage 
Aug. 28 by Justice of the Peace in Watseka.

Thank you Thank you

60 Years ago
Sept. 8, 1921

A pretty wedding took place in the Baptist 
church Sunday noon at the close of church 
services when Miss Alma Baker was wed to 
Otis Hendershot.

The Chatsworth public school and St. 
Patrick’s parochial school opened the winter’s 
term Monday. The parochial school has 60 
enrolled and the public school 197.

Harold Trinkle dislocated three toes on one 
foot a few days ago at the swimming pool when 
he stumbled on the diving board.

Jesse Jerr is suffering with a badly infected 
finger on his right hand caused by a bruise in 
shutting the door of an automobile.

Ace Edwards' Briscoe autombile took fire, 
supposedly from shorted electric wires and 
burned up along the highway three miles west 
of town this morning.

We wish to express our thanks to all our 
relatives, friends and neighbors for the many 
expressions of sympathy and other acts of 
kindness during the illness and death of our 
loved one. Mrs. Neva Wood,

Mr. I< Mrs. Ed KyU, 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Elliott, 

Grandchildren & great-gandchildren*

Thank you

I would like to thank all who remembered 
me with cards, visits and prayers while in the 
hospital and since returning home.

William Arch*

Thank you
A thank you to everyone who donated bake 

goods to make our pig roast a huge success.
Chatsworth Jaycees c

HELP WANTED
For Harvesting and Processing Hybrid Seed Corn. Production work to 

start approximately Sept. 21

Men and Women 
for Sorting Seed Corn

\ i »p i . \  i \  i *i ;k s o \  o i t  n \
M H > \ i ; o l t  l . i :  N  l . l t  TO :

FS SERVICES
Telephone: 815 686 2292 

P ip er C ity , III.

I would like to thank all who remembered 
me with cards, visits and prayers while in the 
hospital and since returning home.

William Arch*

Tooley’s
Bartering & Styling

Saturday Hours
Call 635-3651 for appointment 

Located In the former Boot Shop, 
Chatsworth

Prices '4.00 regular; *6.00 style

Y o u ’ r e  I n v i t e d . .

S U P E R
C R O S T
F IE L D

D A Y
W h e n :  Sept. 21, 1981

8 -  11 A .M .

W h e r e :  3 ml. N. and watt 
of Chatsworth

D e a le r :  Randy Zorn
832-5689

' S uper Crosl H ybrids perform . Jo in  us during  
our field day. and learn why so many farm ers 
have jo ined the Super Crosl Fam ily.

T h e  C r a f t s m e n  I n  

H y b r i d  D e v e l o p m e n t

V \fe  p u t  o u r  le s s p n s  

o n  th e  lin e .

A safe, efficient elec
tric transmission and 
distribution system has 
nothing to do with 
chance. It  is a result of 
the skilled, well-trained personnel 
who build and maintain the lines.
That is why we have joined with 
other electric cooperatives to 
establish an innovative extension 
curriculum of training and 
enrichment programs for our 
employees.. . .  “ Hot line” schools 
for linemen, equipment work
shops, first aid, and apprentice 
and advanced training courses 
are all designed to further 
improve the working skills of 
ouf employees. On the manage
ment side, cooperative directors, 
managers and staff members at all levels 
participate in continuing education courses 
on such subjects as accounting, management, 
economics and communications to keep their 
skills sharp and their knowledge up-to-date.

Electric cooperatives, locally owned by the 
consumers we serve, maintain more than half the 
electric distribution network in Illinois. Our 
employees understand how vital our service is to 
the well-being o f farms, homes and businesses along our lines.

Our employees take their lessons seriously, realizing they are an integral part of a 
power network That must continue to meet the requirements of our energy-hungry state. 
Because o f that responsibility, we look upon our education programs not only as a 
duty to our employees, but as an obligation to those we serve.

E l e c t r i c  C o o p e r a t i v e s  o f  I l l i n o i s

E n e r g y :  t o d a y  a n d  t o m o r r o w

Efficient Energy Use IS Conservation!
EA STER N  IL L IN O IS  POW ER C O O P ER A TIVE

Phone (217) 378-2328 p.0. Box M
Paxton, Illinois 60S57

“Owned and Controlled by Those Served"

GRACE McGONIGLE GF 
summer. She lives with her I

VA answt
Q -  My husband, a disabled ve 

serious drinking problem Can tl 
Administration help him0

A -  Yes. VA has alcohol 
programs at many of iLs hospitals, 
nearest VA office for details.

)  Q -  I'm planning to buy a hon 
Veterans Administration’s GI 
guaranty program. Will the VA gu 
the home I buy is free of any deb 

A -  No. VA cannot guarantee: 
defect-free, nor can the agenc 
builder to remedy construction 
otherwise force a builder to fulfil

Q -  Is an incarcerated veterai 
Veterans Administration benefits 

A -  A veteran in prison or on 
j^ s t i l l  be entitled to VA benefi 

^inform ation is available in s 
“Veterans Benefits, Inside...Out 
free copy, write Veterans Admini: 
810 Vermont Ave., N.W., Washi 
20420; or ched* with the nearest 
office.

)  Q -  Where can I get my owi 
booklet "Federal Benefits for 1 
Dependents"?

A -  This handy 78-page book 
all veterans and survivor be 
available from the Superii 
Documents, U.S. Government Pr 
Washington, D C. 20402

Q -  1 was honorably dischar 
Army after serving four years, | 
was in Vietnam. Can I use my er 
a home loan and go to'school und 

A a t  the same time? 
w  A -  There is no restriction 

both of the benefits at the same 
Q -  I have been receiving \ 

care for a service-connected di 
the outpatient treatment reports 
rating board for re-evalual 
disability?

k A -  Generally, the veti 
* representative must reques 

outpatient treatment reports b<

«*v
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GRACE McGONIGLE GREW this strange-shaped carrot in her garden this 
summer. She lives with her husband, John, at 102 W. Locust In Chatsworth.

Plaindealer Photo by Pat McWilliams

VA answers questions
Q -  My husband, a disabled veteran, has a 

serious drinking problem Can the Veterans 
Administration help him’’

A -  Yes. VA has alcohol treatment 
programs at many of its hospitals. Contact the 
nearest VA office for details.

B  Q -  I'm planning to buy a home under the 
Veterans Administration’s GI home loan 
guaranty program. Will the VA guarantee that 
the home I buy is free of any defects?

A -  No. V A cannot guarantee a home to be 
defect-free, nor can the agency compel a 
builder to remedy construction defects or 
otherwise force a builder to fulfill a contract.

Q -  Is an incarcerated veteran eligible for 
Veterans Administration benefits?

A -  A veteran in prison or on parole may 
still be entitled to VA benefits. Detailed 

^inform ation is available in a pamphlet, 
"Veterans Benefits, Inside...Outside." For a 
free copy, write Veterans Administration (27), 
810 Vermont Ave., N.W., Washingston, D.C. 
20420; or check, with the nearest VA regional 
office.

) Q -  Where can 1 get my own copy of the 
booklet “Federal Benefits for Veterans and 
Dependents” ?

A -  This handy 78-page booklet highlights 
all veterans and survivor benefits. It is 
available from the Superintendent of 
Documents, U.S. Government Printing Office, 
Washington. D C. 20402

Q -  I was honorably discharged from the 
Army after serving four years, part of which 
was in Vietnam. Can I use my entitlement for 
a home loan and go to'school under the GI Bill 

A a t  the same time’’
w  A -  There is no restriction on receiving 

both of the benefits at the same time.
Q -  I have been receiving VA outpatient 

care for a service-connected disability. Will 
the outpatient treatment reports be sent to the 
rating board for re-evaluation of my 
disability?

A -  Generally, the veteran or his 
* representative must request that the 
outpatient treatment reports be reviewed by

the rating board for possible re-evaluation of 
the disability.

Q -  When are dividends paid on 
participating National Service Life Insurance 
policies’

A -. Dividends are normally paid on the 
anniversary date of the insurance policy.

Q -  What is the maximum amount I can 
borrow on a Veterans Administration 
guaranteed home loan?

A -  There is no legal maximum. The VA 
will guarantee 60 percent of the loan ort27,500, 
whichever is less The total amount of the loan 
is determined by the policy of your lending 
institution and by your ability to repay the 
loan.

Q -  When I apply for Veterans 
Administration benefits, what must I bring 
with me?

A -  Recently discharged veterans must 
present carbon copy number four of their 
discharge certificate. This assures prompt 
processing of benefit applications.

Q -  My husband is 100 percent disabled 
veteran, but his disability is not service 
connected. Are we entitled to armed forces 
commissary and exchange privileges?

A -  No. Only 100 percent service connected 
disabled veterans and their survivors are 
eligible for these privileges.

Q -  I’ve just been released from the 
service. Will the government help me get a 
job’

A -  Assistance is available in finding 
employment in private industry, in federal 
service and in local government. Contact your 
local and state employment service, the U.S. 
Office of Personnel Management or the 
nearest Veterans Administration office.

Q -  I was in Vietnam and believe I came in 
contact with Agent Orange. Will the Veterans 
Administration examine me for possible 
exposure?

A -  Yes. All Vietnam veterans can receive 
a physical examination at the nearest VA 
medical center.

Legion auxiliary 
installs officers

Thirty-four members and gueata were 
present for the installation of new officers of 
the American Legion Auxiliary, held Monday 
evening with a dinner a t the Fanners Pub, 
followed by a business meeting at the Legion 
hall.

Laura Ortman, installing officer, installed 
the new slate of officers for the coming year.

Lana Friedman, who was sponsored by the 
unit a t Girls State in June, gave a very 
interesting account of her experiences at this 
convention.

Lucille Ha berk om, Laura Ortman, and 
Julia Stadler, who were delegates from the 
unit, reported an the convention they attended 
in Chicago in July.

The president announced the 17th District 
fall convention would be held Oct. 3 at 
Washburn. Julia Stadler was selected as 
delegate and Joan Johnson as alternate 
delegate. Other members were urged to go.

Meeting closed in prayer.

Dwight features 
'Harvest Days'

The Village of Dwight will host its third 
annual “Harvest Days" celebration on Sept. 
18.19 and 20,1981.

Festivities begin Friday, Farm  Day, with a 
large agri-business fair, antique farm 
equipment display and Orion Samuelson’s 
WGN Radio Noon Show.

Saturday features a full schedule of music, 
comedy and variety acts on the Main street 
stage all day.

The arts and crafts show and flea market 
begins Saturday and runs through Sunday. Pie 
and watermelon eating contests and a greased 
pig contest are scheduled for the kids. A great 
variety of food, snacks and drinks will be 
offered near all activities.

The main event, two performances by the 
legendary Johnny Cash, begins at 6:30. 
Appearing with Johnny will be his wife June 
Carter, and their touring band “The Great 
Eighties 8” .

With a horseshoe tournament, stage coach 
rides, a petting zoo and many other activites, 
there should be fun for the entire family in 
Pwight on Saturday.

The Henry C. Dwight 10 Kilometer run and 
Paulsen Chevrolet's 6th annual car show 
(antiques, custom vans, Corvettes, street rods 
arid show trucks) continue the festivities on 
Sunday morning.

A quilt and needlework show, photography 
contest and flower and garden shows are also 
scheduled for Sunday. “Big Wheels" racing 
for the kids will take place on Main street.

The 1981 Harvest Days parade will kick-off 
promptly at 1:30 p.m. Ernie Banks, Mr. Cub, 
will be In Dwight to serve as Grand Marshal in 
the parade. Twenty-five of the best high school 
marching bands in the state and more than 100 
other entries will pack the parade with sight, 
sound and action. After the parade, the top 
bands will compete in a marching band field 
show at Oughton Athletic Field.

Clapp's Square Dance, featuring the Chief 
City Swingers and caller Bob Bunch, will close 
out the Harvest Days activities on Sunday 
evening.

Rain fa lls  25 o f la s t 26

GROUP SALE 
FAIRBURY
Priced to go!

Boys 5-14; Jr.-Miss 9/10-13/14; 
some baby clothes, high chair, 
Microwave oven. Misc. Thurs. 
Sept. 17,4 p.m. - ?; F ri., Sept. 18, 
9-5; Sat., Sept. 19, 1-5.
604 W. Ash, Ph. 692-2518.

Beautiful
C o lo r

B u ild in g s

By

i

deanpan Width* up to
72? wide

Exehwive All-Metal Door 
with PoeMJolde 9ye*e» 

(May r— «*. tar « MU to fmm'
■U lorered by

agwihrmt-rr warraatie*
FOR AS LOW AS 

•2"/aq. ft.

B U ILD E R , IN C .
IN *7977 

119 861-8187

We#ve Been 
So Busy......

. . .  that we’ve just had to add new personnellll Now, we're 
adding equipment that will allow us to work on cab air 
conditioning. That’s just part of what we can do for you. 
W e’ve got the finest new and used equipment around, but 
remember, no matter where you bought It, are can fix Kl

W h e e l e r  F a r m  E q u ip m e n t
m. Highway 24, Chatsworth, III.

Phone: 815-635-3784 - Home: 815435-3658

/

A sudden and abort shower Monday 
afternoon kept 1981’■ precipitation streak 
alive. It has now rained in all but one of the V  
weeks since the drouth which began last 
summer and continued through the winter, 
coded during the week of March 23.

That week, Fairbury waterworks recorded 
.04 of an inch. After that, it rained at least once 
each week for the next 13 weeks, until the week 
ending July IS drew a blank.

Since then, precipitation has been recorded 
in each of the nine succesaive weeks.

Monday's tbower was somewhat of an
oddity.

On Fairbury’a north aide, there waa only a 
light sprinkle, and it did not interrupt 
excavation work at the Fairview Haven 
condominiums.

But on the city’s south side Monday, 
various citizens reported a half-inch or more 
in their gauges, while Ron Dohman's gauge at 
Indian Creek Country club on the south city

Social continued . . .

Tim and Priscilla Agner and Gloria Lang, 
all of Chatsworth, and Gerry and Diana 
Shubert of Pontiac attended the Chicago Bears 
vs. Green Bay Packers season opener football 
game on Sunday, Sept 8.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miller visited 
relatives and friends in Fort Madiaon, Iowa 
and Nauvoo Thursday and Friday.

Members of the Calvary Baptist church 
attending the funeral of Mrs. Cora Meister on 
Monday in Peoria were Randall Kiminger, 
Mrs. Claude King, Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
Maplethorpe and Joan Johnson, attending the 
visitation on Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Jim  
Zeedyk, Claude King and Mrs. Kenneth 
Runyon.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kyle of Buena Park, Calif, 
came to attend the funeral of her father, 
George Wood, and spent the week with her 
sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Elliott.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Motnberger of Rockford 
left Wednesday for Paris, France, where they 
will be living for three months. Tom will be 
learning a new technique in the heating 
treatment process for the Ipaen Company.

' (Mrs Momberger Is the former Lynn Hubly,

Limits snovN  in  wen!
It also la ought the i 

ending March V  to i 
equal to the i 

The breakdown .

Week Ending: 
Sept. 16 
Sept. 9 
Sept. 2 
Aug. 26 
Aug. 19 
Aug. 12 
Aug. 5

July 29 
July 22 
July 15 
July 8

July 1 
June 24 
June 17 
June 10 
June 3 
May 27 
May 20 
May 13 
May 6 
April 29 
April 22 
April 15 
April 8 
April 1 
March 25

TOTAL: 32.64

Library offers 
free story hour

Story hours for children three to six years 
old will be offered at Chatsworth township 
library this fall.

Ann Kamm, children's services librarian 
at Com Belt Library system, will present the 
programs each Wednesday at 1:30 p.m., 
beginning Sept. 16.

There is no charge for these programs, and 
no pre-registration is necessary.

The library is open Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday, 1-3; Wednesday evenings 6:30 to 8 
p.m.; Friday 10 a.m. to noon and 1-5 p.m.; 
Saturday, 10 to noon.
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WINNERS BY THE TENTH;

Fairbury: Robert Lawrence 
Forrest; Suzanne Farley 
Chatsworth: Citizens Bank of Chatsworth | 
Chenoa; Merlyn Otto 
Gibson City; (hwanna Schroeder

granddaughter
Elliott.

of M r.' and Mrs. Charles

F le a  M a r k e t  a n d  T a i l - G a t e  S a l e
In Downtown Chatsworth

Saturday, Sept. 19 and Oct. 17
Dealers, Individuals, Clubs, Churches, Organizations, Farmers Market. 
Everyone Welcome. Food will be served. Stores and businesses will be 
offering "Senior Citizens Discounts.” The "Wood Carver” Is coming 
again. Shafer-Pearson Agency will give any Senior Citizen over 62 a free 
emergency sticker for your phone, just come In and ask for It. Sponsored 
by Chatsworth Merchants and Businesses. Advance reservations can be 
made by calling Shafer-Pearson Agency day (815) 635-3124; night 
635-3034. . . . .

v Y v

M

Y o u r  
F a m ily  
S h o u ld  

A ll B e  
S a v e rs

/  \

So, for you, the 
Citizens Bank of 

Chatsworth 
will have the

All-Savers Certificates"
The new “ ALL SAVERS CERTIFICATE” will be offered by the Citizens Bank of Chatsworth on October 1,1981. This 
Is a new special kind of savings certificate that will lot you cam up to 82,000 In Interact that can be deducted from 
your Income for federal tax purposes on a Joint return and up to $1,000 may be excluded for an Individual filing 
•lng*V- ,- .,r

HOW MUCH YOUR TAX-FREE CERTIFICATE IS WORTH

If your taxable 
family Income la

$50,000 
• $35,000

$25,000
$20,000

‘ Actual rate paid Octa 1 4 ,1SS1. N i 
eased sn 1$$1 tax

Your tax brackat 
probably It:

50%
40%
30% i
25% ;

i Is aUmvad, HUs

to yMd 12.61%* 
fadaral Incoma taxes:

25.22%
21 .01%
18.01%
16.81%

i l s a i
a  M a ly  euf (iw« Vwiy wvnwriwBi w  i Isae

Member FDIC -  Accounts Insured to $100,000

»  Citizens Bank of Chatsworth
Chatsworth, Illinois

rilV-

!&■ A

... v .- •- V?
*s i H
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HEINZ

Ketchup
FORREST

2% Milk
Gal.

32 Oz. 
B ottle

DICK'S
SUPERMARKET

CHATSWORTH I

GREEN GIANT

Vegetables 1 *

BIRDS EYE

Awake
10 Oz.
69c Each 
6-L im it

SHEDD'S

Oleo
4-Stick Lb. 
39c Each

16 Oz. Can 
Beans, Corn or Peas 
Mix or Match 
39c Each

.< «»* VEG-ALL
CANNED

6-Limit Vegetables

NORTHERN
BATHROOM

HINKLEY SCHMITT 
DISTILLED

JIFFY

M f v p < ?

16 Oz. Can 
49c Each

Tissue
4-Roll

Water
Gal.
JugGa 2 / $ 1

Cake, /v . 
Frosting or 
Mix or Match

Crust

CENTRELLA 
MACARONI N CHEESE

Dinner
I  7Vz Oz . 

29C Each

HUNTS TOMATO

Sauce
CENTRELLA

JOAN OF ARC KIDNEY

Beans
39C Each

15 Oz. Can 
45C Each

59c Each 

25 Oz. Jar

DUNCAN HINES 
BLUEBERRY MUFFIN

Mix
13 Oz.

11

FOLGERS OR HILLS

Coffee
TIDE

m 2-Lb. Can 
All Varieties t  hills

STAR KIST 
Oil or Water Pack

(BROS
l a  H u

Tuna
6.5 Oz.

Detergent
$16949 Oz 

Box

R.C., Diet Rite, 
Sugar Free, 7-Up, 
Diet 7-Up, Crushes, 
Coke, Tab,
Dr. Pepper 
or A&W Root Beer
8-16 Oz. 
Plus Dep.

USDA CHOICE LODAS GRADE A

Round Steak Chicken 
Lb A*69 Breast

Lb.

RATH BONELESS 
HICKORY SMOKED

Hams

PRODUCE DEPT.
J

i  EX LEAN
f f i

$109
Ground Round 1

Lb. *  _  LODAGRADEA

Whole
Lb.

USDA CHOICE 
BONELESS

ECKRICH JUMBO

Wieners
Lb.

$ 189 Legs N Thighs
1  L b -

7 9 °

Swiss Roast
16 $179

LAZY MAPLE OR 
SWIFT PREMIUM

I

$149
BEEF ■  Bacon 6 4  c q

Franks $ 459  “■ 5 | 68
■  PAPA DAVIDS

BUDD.G Family Pack g g g f

Clipped Brisket 
I s

RATH BLACKHAWK

Lunchmeats
5-Varieties

Lb.

M ,

4 Ok.

RATH FRESH 
SLICED CHOPPED

Ham
Lb.

JUMBO JACKET 
MICHIGAN

Cauliflower
Time to freeze it

CALIFORNIA HEAD

Lettuce

GOLDEN RIPE

Bananas
Lb.

MICHIGAN JONATHAN, 
RED DELICIOUS OR 
ROME BEAUTY

m

m

JONATHAN

Apples
n  6 9 °

US NO. 1 RED

Potatoes
10-Lb.
Bag

Apples
$2.50 Deposit on Crate 

Bushel

PABST BLUE RIBBON

Beer
24-12 Oz. Cans 
Warm Only 
$1.79 6-Pack

LIQUOR 
DEPARTMENT

7-CROWN

DIM ITRI

Vodka or Gin
1.75

HIRAM WALKERS 
PEPPERMINT

Seagrams
$C49

Liters

Schnapps
$089750

GIACOBAZZI

Wine
3-Varifcties 
•2" Each

k m .dun . '■

WOODFO
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Cornbelt Classifieds . . .
Chatsworth 815-635 3010 
Cullom 815 689 2654 
El Paso 309 527 4600 
Forrest 815 657 8462 
Lexington 309 365-8714 
Piper City 815-686 25^0

Chenoa 815 945 3221 
Colfax 309-723 2661 
Fairbury 815-692-2366 
Gndley 309 747 2079 
Onarga 815 268 7815

CYCLES

1979 YAMAHA 650 special 1,223 
miles with sissy bar and helmet. 
Excellent condition. $1900 firm. 
Call 309-527-6856. c96/tfn

1981 HONDA 900 Custom, 3,000 
miles, under warranty. Would 
take trade. El Paso, Ph. 309627- 
6882. C9-10/9-17

1978 XS 750 SE Yamaha. Also 1970 
Chevy, needs work. Call 815-692- 
4454 after 6 p.m. *9-10/9-17

KAWASAKI KZ 750 - low 
mileage, $1200 or will consider 
trade. Ph: 815-6356042, 7:30-5.

cO-17/9-17

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE

EGGS - Graded, candled -Streid’s 
Eggs, Chenoa, first crossroad 
west on Rt. 24, half mile north.

c02-09/tfn

RICE’S TV - Zenith sales, any 
brand services. Ph. 309-365-4261. 
If no answer phone 309-365-8485.

c09-29/tfn

COLD BEER, kegs, pizza, snack 
meats and cheese at Thomie's 
Pkg. Liquor, El Paso. Ph. 309 
527-4270. c07-17/tfn

SEE MY LINE of records, books 
and Bibles. Small Appliance 
Repair, Nick Kaeb, 300 S. 5th, 
Fairbury. c01-12/tfn

LIFETIME guaranteed mufflers. 
Air conditioning service, tune- 
ups, brake jobs, custom made 
exhaust systems. Williams Mobil 
Service, Rt. 24 East, Fairbury. 
Ph. 815-692-2832 or 692-3598.

c06-28/tfn

ELECTROLUX Sales & Service. 
David Kaeb, 300 S. 5th Street, 
Fairbury. Ph. 815-692-2282.

c01-17/tfn

KRAFTY KORNER.Chats- 
worth. Craft supplies, finished 
craft items, fabrics, patterns, 
sewing supplies, silk weddings. 
Register for classes. Hours 
Monday-Saturday, 9-5:30. Ph. 
815-635-3055.

c02-12/tfn

FREEZER LAMB - custom 
slaughtered to your 
specifications, all or part. Ph: 
309-527-3932, evenings.

nc-6-4/tfn

BETTY’S BARN in Chatsworth 
has a stupendous spectacular 
array of new and used furniture, 
appliances, carpeting, clothing 
and miscellaneous. Open Thurs. 
Fri. & Saturday from 1-5 p.m. 
Home ph: 815-635-3140.

c6-ll/tfn

TIME FOR summer cooling. 12” , 
3 speed oscillating fan. 20” 3 
speed comfort fan. Harms Home 
Furnishings, Rt. 24, Chenoa. Ph: 
815-945-2731. c6-25/tfn

T.M.T. total motor treatment. 
Just add to engine oil once. 
Reduces friction, increases 
R.P.M., better fuel economy, 
longer lasting engine. Call Roger 
Flurer, 309-747-2289.

*6-25/9-16

Rt. 24 ANTIQUES, 214 W. Locust, 
Fairbury. General line. Come in 
and browse. Hours 11-5.

c7-16/tfn

NORTHRUP-KING seeds will be 
offering until Sept. 30 an early 
order discount program. This is 
in addition to 9 percent early pay 
discounts. Seed com $5 discount 
per bag, seed beans $10 discount 
per bag, alfalfa $1 discount per 
bag. Gene McKinley, Ph: 
815-796-2738.

*7-30/9-24

WHISKEY BARREL, game table 
for sale. Gridley, ph: 309-747-2182 
after 4 p.m. nc8-13/tfn

CORNBELT 
CLASSIFIED

D e a d l i n e  M o n d a y s ,  4  p . m .
Appearing weekly in 
The Fairbury Blade 
The Forrest News 
The Chatsworth Plaindealer 
The Cullom Chronicle 
The Onarga Leader Review 
Press Run • 17.000 Copies

The El Paso Record 
The Gridley News 
The Chenoa Clipper 
The Lexington Unit Journal 
The Coltax Press 
The Piper City Journai

56.000 Readers
Local Rates

First week • .15* per word. 15 word minimum, cash must be received in 
advance or by Friday ol each week 
Thereafter - 12c a word - cash in advance
Charge classifieds 20« per word. 15 word minimum first week there 
after 18< per word Blind ads S3 handling charge.

IMPORTANT
After an ad is ordered il  cannot be cancelled or changed before publica
tion w ithout charge There are absolutely no refunds No exceptions 

REPORT ERRORS TO US AT ONCE
Check your advertisement upon first insertion and please notify us if 
there is an error. Each ad is carefully proofread, but s till an error can 
occur. If you notify us the first day of an error, we'll repeat the ad without 
charge Sorry, if we are not notified at once, the responsibility is yours 

OFFICE HOURS
8 a m to  5 p.m. Monday through Friday 

Saturdays 8 a m. to noon in Fairbury only
101 W. Locust, Fairbury 
432 E. Locust, Chatsworth 
113 Vi East Krack, Forrest 
127 W. Hack, Cullom  
54 W. Peoria. Piper City 
101 S. Center, Colfax 
217 Green, Chenoa 
229 W. Main, Lexington 
321 Center, Gridley 
49 W  Front. El Paso 
104 W. Lincoln, Onarga

Telephone 815-692-2366 
Telephone 815-635-3010 
Telephone 815-657-8462 
Telephone 815-689-2654 
Telephone 815-686-2550 
Telephone 309-723-2661 
Telephone 815945-3221 
Telephone 309-365-8714 
Telephone 309 747-2079 
Telephone 309-527-4600 
Telephone 815268-7815

TOMATOES, GREEN peppers. 
Elsie Evelsizer, Forrest. Ph: 
815657-8198. c8-13/tfn

INDUSTRIAL equipment: 1975 
Case 584 Forklift; 1968 Fiat 545 
Articulated loader. Call 
217-268-3041 days, 815692-3350 
evenings. Ask for Dale.

c9-3/tfn

VANS SALES and Service, small 
engine repair, McCulloch, Echo, 
Sachs Dolmar and Stihl saws; 
saw chains made up and 
sharpened; log splitter for rent; 
Kerosene heaters, Corona; 
Toyokoni; and Kero-sun; wood 
stoves, Crestwood and Magic 
Heat. Ph: 815635-3579
Chatsworth. c9-3/tfn

FENCING 5 ft. x 8 ft. panels of 1 
in. x 6 in. dog-eared boards. 
Special $25 a section. Knapp 
Industrial Wood. Call 8156576843 
or 815657-8811. c9-3/10-29

SCRAP LUMBER for wood 
burning stoves and fireplaces. 
Hard and soft wood $10 a box 
(approximately 4  cord) Call 
8156576811 or 8156576843.

C 9-3/10-29

NOW OPEN. Trade Winds 
Antiques, 109 W. l>ocust, 
Fairbury. Brass, collectibles, 
primitives, furniture, glassware 
and misc. Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday, 1-5; Friday, 16; 
Saturday, 10-4. Grand Opening 
week of Sept. 15-19. Door prizes, 
come in and register.

*9-3/9-17

WE ARE ADDING more antique 
reproductions, high quality oak, 
round tables, press back chairs, 
hall trees with mirrors and seats, 
lots of clocks, china cabinets, just 
like the old ones only half the 
price. See the selection at 
Wilson's new-used antiques, 
Chenoa. *9-10/9-17

SEASONED firewood delivered 
and stacked. Order early. Ph. 
309-744-2461. *9-10/9-17

FALL DRAPERY sale. 20-26 
percent off all drapery fabrics, 
bedspreads and custom shades. 
Draperies custom-made in my 
home. Sale ends Sept. 25. Slagel 
Drapery Service. Ph. 
815692-3834. C9-10/9-17

7 FT. x 16 FT. FRANTZ garage 
door. Hardware, rails, etc., 
included. Best offer. Ph: 
309-747-2258, Gridley.

*9-17/9-17

SAVINGS on two piece living 
room suits. Two sets left. Floral 
and rust colors. These are 
discontinued models. Trade your 
old set. Wilson new-used 
antiques, Chenoa. *9-17/9-17

INSULATION: Blow in, fire safe 
cellulose. Reduce heating and air 
conditioner costs while adding 
comfort. Also energy tax break. 
Free estimate. Ph: 815686-2335. 
Mogged Construction, Piper City.

C 9-17/106

KNEE-HI HOSE, 6 pr., $2.24, 
pantyhose, 6 pr., $3.99. 
Montgomery Ward, Fairbury.

C9-17/9-24

NORTHRUP-KING seeds will be 
offering until Sept. 30 an early 
order discount program. This is 
in addition to 9 percent early pay 
discounts. Seed com $5 discount 
per bag, seed beans $1 discount 
per bag, alfalfa $10 discount per 
bag. Gene McKinley, ph: 
815-796-2738. nc9-17/9-M

County Linos - Sept. 16-22, 1981—TWO

CLEARANCE PRICES on B&D 
nylon trimmer, rubber hose, 
sprinklers, charcoal grill. 
Montgomery Ward, Fairbury.

C9-17/9-17

ONE USED FLAG pole. Ph: 
815692-2932, evenings.

C9-17/9-17

BLANKETS, quilts, spreads, 
thermal and regular blankets, 
sale priced at Montgomery Ward, 
Fairbury. C9-17/9-24

IF YOU ARE in need of a good 
spare TV, we have 18 black and 
white portable Admiral 19” TV’s 
on rollabout stands; $5(reach and 
take your pick. All are in 
operation. Ph: 815692-3232.

C9-17/9-17

DAY PACK/Book Bag, latest kid 
craze, four colors at Montgomery 
Ward, Fairbury. c9-17/9-24

RAW HONEY. Elsie Evelsizer, 
Forrest. Ph: 8156576198.

c9-17/tfn

BARGAIN HUNTING? Stop in at 
Shar-El's Unique Shop, Fairbury. 
We have used tires and rims all
sizes, $5. 
furniture.

each.

LIVESTOCK

PHONE PREFIXES TO
HELP IDENTIFY LOCATIONS

Benson 309394
Buckley 217-394
Gabery 949
C ha tsw o rth ........ 635
Chenoa................ 945
C o lta x ................ 309723
Cookeville.......... 309 725
Cropsey 309 377
Cullom 689
El Paso 309-527
Eureka 309467
F a irburv .............. 692
Flanagan 796
Forrest 657
G ilm a n .............. ...................265
Gridley 309 747
Hudson 309-726
Kempton 253
Lexington 309 365
Melvin 217-388
M in o n k .............. 309 432
Onarga 268
Piper City 686
P o n tia c .............. 842 or 844
Roanoke 309 923
Roberts 217-395
Saunemln 832
Secor 309-744

'Sibley ................ 217-745
S tra w n ............... .................... 688
Thawville............. .............. 217-387
All exchanges are Area Code 815

unless otherwise marked

Also used 
*9-17/9-24

At Stud
Two American Saddle breds 
JASON GENIUS PEAVINE 

ASHBA 71552
AMBER’S SORREL GENIUS 

ASHBA No. 53465 
One Tennessee Walking Horse 

FORBES CHAMP 
TWHB/EA No. 754675 

Fee $100 live foal for either 
stallion.

Also for sale, 19 assorted 
Saddlebred and Walking Horse 
mares, fillies, colts, in various 
stages of training, some green- 
broke, some well-broke to ride or 
drive.

DR. JAMES LANGSTAFF 
Fairbury

Ph: 815692-2383 office;
815692-2471 residence.

c5-7/tfn

HAMPSHIRE SHEEP - register
ed ewe lambs, ram lambs, 
yearling rams and wethers. A 
great 441 project to raise and 
show. Ph: 309627-3932evenings.

nc-6-4/tfn

GOLDEN Sea bright Bantams. 
Bud Reavis, 108 E. Cherry, 
Fairbury. Ph: 815692-2754

*9-17/9-17

FURNITURE 
b  APPLIANCES

FOR SAL£ in Chatsworth, 2 
apartment size stoves, one 
electric, one gas. Two refriger
ators, frost-free. Phone 309-723- 
5441. *9-10/9-17

NICE KITCHEN table and four 
chairs, $33. Ph: 8156456011.

•9-17/9-17

TWIN BEDS, complete, box 
springs and mattress. Maple 
wood headboard. Steel frame. 
Very good condition. Paul 
Kyburz, ph: 815692-2066 after 5 
p.m. or 8156926432 daytime.

nc9-17/tfn

MOBILE HOMES

MUST SACRIFICE - MOVING. 
1967 Richardson, excellent 
condition, new heating system, 
remodeled bath, air conditioned. 
Best offer buys this home in 
Lexington. By appointment only. 
Ph. 309-365-3601.

•9-10/9-17

LIBERTY 1900, 14x70, 3
bedroom, like new condition. 
Reduced. Ph: 3096276913.

•9-17/9-17

GRIDLEY: 1973 Majestic 12x65 2 
bedroom with central air. Large 
patio. For sale or rent. Call 
309-747-2905 before 9:30 a m .

c9-17/tfn

EL PASO: One mobile home or 
pad, ready to move into and 
mobile homes for rent. Ph: 
3096276003. *9-17/924

EL PASO: Coachman trailer and 
lot. 1975 14x65 unfurnished,
custom drapes, central air, 2 
bedroom, carpeted, utility shed. 
Call after 7 p.m., 3096276724.

C 917 /924

REAL ESTATE

GRIDLEY: New 3 or 4 bedroom 
tri-level, beautiful home in new 
subdivision, $58,900. Call 309747- 
2109. c02-07/tfn

FOR SALE: New 3 bedroom 
ranch home, 3 baths, 2^-car 
garage, central air conditioning, 
main floor utility room, full 
basement. Melvin Grace, Ph. 
309747-2003 or 309747-2787.

c03-27/tfn

REALTY WORLD. Ed Ingold. 
Call 309663-4371 or Mary Kirkton, 
associate. Ph. 309747-2383.

cll-13/tfn

FORREST, by owner, 3 
bedrooms, kitchen, utility, fully 
carpeted, family room with 
fireplace and bar, central air 
with humidifier, large patio, new 
siding, new garage door with 
opener, lots of extras. Corner 144 
lota in Parkview Manor. Ph: 
8156576620. c7-23/tfn
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Cornbelt Classifieds . . .
Chatsworth 815-635 3010 
Cullom 815-689 2654 
El Paso 309 527 4600 
Forrest 815-657 8462 
Lexington 309 365-8714 
Piper City 815-686-2550

Chenoa 815 945 3221 
Colfax 309 723 2661 
Fairbury 815-692 2366 
Gridley 309 747 2079 
Onarga 815-268-7815

FOR ALL YOUR real estate 
needs. Ringger Real Estate, ph: 
309-747-2375. Sales person, Debbie 
Steffen, 309-747-2721. '

c8-13/tfn

COUNTRY HOME, 4  acre, 2-car 
garage. 4 miles south of 
Fairbury. Call Ken, evenings, 
309454-1835. c9-3/tfn

EIGHTY ACRES in Livingston 
County - Round Grove Township 
-good producing farm. Asking 
82800 per acre. Eighty acres in 
Ford County - Rogers township 
-good producing farm. Asking 
$2800 per acre. Ph: 819567-2611 or 
815567-2724. e9-3/9-24

CHATSWORTH: Beautiful older 
home, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, w/all 
appliances, garage. Interested 
parties call Mike Lidy, 
312-526-0358 or 815535-3770.

C 95/9-24

EL PASO: Newer executive, 
4-bedroom, 24  baths, and 
practically everything. Priced to 
sell. Open house, 60 East 7th, 
alternative financing. Phone 309 
527-2366. * *9-10/9-17

TERMS! TERMS! Terms! 3 bed
room quad on one acre, central 
air, inground bar-b-que pit, many 
trees, large family room, two car 
garage, RR Islington. Mid $70’s. 
You can’t afford not to call about 
this one. Call Karen Hawthorne, 
309475-2121 or Realty World at 
Ingold 3096634371.

* 9 1 7 /1 9 5

ANCHOR, 3 bedrooms, living 
room, 2 baths, kitchen, full 
basement, central air, double 
garage comer lot 200 by 250. Call 
1-815672-9602. *917/105

WANTED

FARM
EQUIPMENT

RECREATIONAL
EQUIPMENT

SNOWMOBIIJ5: 1979 Yamaha 
440. Excellent, $1395. Ph: 
815-9455163. *917/917

Come to FAIRBURY for. . .

PTEflV

Thurs.p Fri. & Sat.
Sept. 17, 18 & 19

Register for FREE PRIZES
to be given away at 

participating merchants
D i f f e r e n t  P r i z e s  I n  E a c h  S t o r e !  

R e g is te r  AN 3  D e y tl
Each drawing on 8at. at 6:00 p.m.

IHC-M F, or parts; 8-N Ford 
engine. Ph: 3097235063.

C917/917

County Linos - Sept. 16-22, 1981—THREE

SERVICES

FARM MACHINERY to clean up 
or paint. Ph. 309744-2461.

*9-10/917

CARPET AND linoleum custom
ers to see our new lines. Ph. 
8155355239 for in-home showing 
and free estimate. 20 years 
experience. Courtesy Carpet, 
Francis Schade, Chatsworth.

c05-10/tfn

CARPETS AND RUGS to be 
shampooed. Reasonable. Dave 
Kaeb, Fairbury. Ph. 815592- 
2282 c03-25/tfn

WANTED, l a -  T y  trap shooters. 
Trap shoot 'ay, Sept. 20, 9 
a.m. - ? Bacon and money shoots. 
Breakfast served 6-9 a.m. All you 
can eat $2.50. Secor Sportsmans 
Club. C917/917

WANT TO BUY 12 to 15 roU-away 
chicken nests. Also feeders and 
waterers. Robert Yana,
Thawville. Ph: 217-387-2259 
between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.

C917/924

ANTIQUES
for all 
Sesame

Characters. Will deliver. Ph. 815- 
688-3327. c0914/tfn

DECORATED CAKES 
occasions, including

OLD ORIENTAL RUGS wanted. 
Any size, any condition. Ph. 
3098265467. C910/10-1

ANTIQUES FOR sale: 
Stereographic library, Vol. I to 
IV; Tour of the World; Vol. I, 
World War through the 
Stereoscope, also _ viewer; 9 
albums of 78 records, 12 records 
to album. Vol. I and Vol. II, 
History of McLean County, 111. 
Published 1924. Helen 
Seegmiller, Ph: 309365-3757.

*917/917

WORK WANTED

NEED GRADER work’ 
Waterways, gravel, and ditches. 
All types. Call for free estimate 
and survey. Kevin Yergler, 
Gridley. Ph: 309747-2708.

c917/tfn

WILL DO babysitting in my home 
days. Ph: 815-945-7611.

C 917/191

KILGUS ENTERPRISES, R.R.l, 
Fairbury, limestone spreading, 
excavation, trucking dirt and 
rock, stump removal. Days, 
815592-2589; evenings 692-3956.

cll-30/tfn

SIGN PAINTING, truck letter
ing, windows, buildings, gold leaf 
and magnetic signs. Don Leister 
Sign Shop, Fairbury. cl2-28/tfn

CUSTOM MADE antique repro
ductions and refinishing. Custom 
made furniture. Marty Travis, 
Ph. 615592-2890 after 5 p.m. 

t  c03-02/tfn

DRAPERIES - Shop at home - for 
appointment call anytime - Lois’ 
Drapery, Chenoa. Ph. 815-945- 
4762. c04-12/tfn

PIANO TUNING and repair. 
Robert Cummins, 1319 Glenwood, 
Bloomington. Ph. 309563-2702.

c0907/tfn

SEPTIC TANK CLEANING, Ph. 
309365-7101. Jack Skaggs 
Plumbing & Heating, Lexington.

c07-20/tfn

TREE TRIMMING, topping or 
removal, also stump removal. 
Free estimates, insured. Perry 
Price, Onarga. Ph. 815-268-7612.

c06-14/tfn

INSULATE TODAY. Save on 
heating and cooling cost. Call 
Honegger Insulation. For free 
estimate call collect 8155575512 
or 8445525. c07-19/tfn

WILLIAMSON Cooling-Heating. 
Call for free estimate, no obliga
tion. Ph. 815592-3113, Cender 
Gas, Rt. 24 W., Fairbury, 111.

c0652/tfn

RICE’S TV - TV Sales - Zenith 
-Any brand serviced. Ph. 815589 
9246. c0929/tfn

MAURICE KOEHL PLUMBING. 
New - remodel - repair. Free 
estimates. Ph. 815592-3213.

c0912/tfn

J R ELECTRIC, INC. Farm, 
home, and industry. Ph. 819 
692-2285, Fairbury, 111.

c0922/tfn

WILL DO BABYSITTING in my 
home any hours. Ph. 815592-2691.

c0914/tfn

WE WILL DO sewer hookups. 
Walter Nyberg Excavating. Ph. 
309747-2648 or Roger Helbling at 
309747-2253. c0915/tfn

MF-300 COMBINE with cab, 13’ 
grain table with pickup reel and 
hydraulic lift control. Hesston 
chopper, 2 row com head. All in 
good operating condition. Phone 
309744-2231. C910/917

JOHN DEERE, semi-mounted F 
145 - 4 bottom 16” trip bottom new 
20" rolling coulters and cover 
boards. Ford 2-14” bottom 
mounted plow with jointers and 
cover rods. 2 - row Ford rear 
mounted cultivator with fenders. 
2 - 2 wheel trailers. Chet Ales 
R.R. 2 El Paso. Ph: 3099235881.

*917/924

INTERNATIONAL 744 com 
head. Good condition, always 
shedded. Ph: 815592-2611.

nc917/tfn

Chenoa Harvest Days Special!
S e p t. 1 9 -20  In  C h e n o a  -  S e e  y o u  th e re !

. / f -

Round Etagere 
Look of Luxury 
30 1/2" high 

Rag. $50.00

S4 9 ° °  A lM fflbM

$39M
In carton

r t

%

Four Poster Planter. 
Dramatic greenery 
display. 30" high. 

Rag. $50.00

•49"

•39"

Corner Etagere 
Simple Distinctive 
30 1/2" high 

Rag. $50.00

• 4 9 "  Assembled

•39"
In carton

In •

L O C A T E D  O N  R O U T E  2 4  E A S T  O F  1 -9 9  I N T E R C H A N G E

P h o n e  C o lle c t  $15-055-1731 O p e n  F r id a y  I v e n ln g a  t i l l  fcJO M o n - S a t .  OtM-SOO



Cornbelt Classifieds . . .
Chatsworth 815-635 30)0 
Cullom 815689 2654 
El Paso 309 527 4600 
Forrest 8156578462 
Le»inglon 309 365 8714 
Piper City 815 686 2550

Chenoa 815 945 3221 
Colfax 309 723 2661 
Fairbury 815 692 2366 
Gridley 309 74 7 2079 
Onarga 815 268 7815

APPLIANCES: “Full Service” 
Dealer for Frigidaire, Coming, 
Amana, Hardwick, Speed Queen, 
Roper, Maytag, Kitchenaid and 
Kohler. Marlow's Appliance. 
Inc., Chenoa, III. Ph. 815-945-7224. 
Open daily 7:30 a m . to 5 p.m.; 
Sat. till noon, any evening by 
appointment. cl2-29/tfn

SONNY’S PAINT & REPAIR & 
Radiator Shop, 312 E. Locust, 
Fairbury, 111. Ph. 815692-2583.

c02-14/tfn

TUCKPOINTING, masonry, 
plastering, fireplaces, base
ments, chimneys and founda
tions. Triple O Construction, 
George Owcarz Jr., El Paso. Ph. 
309-527-4240. cll-20/tfn

WOULD LIKE a child or baby to 
care for in my home. l^ori 
Bogucki. Ph: 815692-2530.

c3-12/tfn

BABYSITTING wanted day or 
night. Ph: 815692-2530. Sandy 
Hetherington. c3-26/tfn

REFRIGERATION and air 
conditioning service, RCA 
television, Whirlpool appliances. 
Perkins Electric, Chatsworth, 
ph: 815635-3604. c3-26/tfn

ATTENTION Chenoa residents: 
We install sanitary sewer house 
hookups. Over 170 hookups in 
Gridley. We can do complete job 
inside and out. Byron Martin 
Inc., Gridley. Ph: 309-747-2395. 
Call for free estimate.

c5-14/tfn

PROFESSIONAL painting, hand 
brushed homes, airless sprayer 
on farm buildings. Top quality 
workmanship. John Ham, Piper 
City, ph: 815686-9065.

c5-14/tfn

NOW IS THE TIME to check your 
air conditioner to insure proper 
cooling for the hot summer 
months ahead. The time is right- 
and the price is right-pre-season 
savings are in operation. Only 
$32. for a complete check-up. Call 
today. Wm. Masters, Inc., 107 N. 
Center, Forrest, II., Ph: 
8156576143. c6-4/tfn

CALL US FOR your sanitary 
sewer hookups. Complete job 
inside and out. Chenoa Builders 
Ph: 815-945-7374. c6-t/tfn

W e d n e s d a y
&

T h u r s d a y

Specials
WdMriw Spwkl'2*0

Giblets •  t.

T)iiftfav Special <$*°
Baby Back Ribs
ttmtcm at patm,

W e s t g a t e
s u p p e r  c lu b  

&  b o w l in g
Rte 24 West F a irb u ry , II 

Phone 692 2443

OPEN: Wad. thru Sat 5 to 10 p.m. 
Sun. 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.

PAPER HANGING, lady, ex
perienced, reasonable rate. 
Sandy Mies, Fairbury. Ph: 
815692-2253. c7-2/tfn

BOBBI’S POODLE shop, doing 
all small breeds. Years of T.L.C., 
experience. No tranquilizers. 
ThawviUe, ph: 217-387-2397.

c7-16/tfn

GET YOUR sewer hookup 
appraisals now. Rates down over 
100 feet, $7.50 per foot. From 
40-100 feet, $8.50 per foot, and 
under 40 feet, time and material. 
Free estimates. Hookups will be 
guaranteed for 10 years. Seal’s 
Digging Service. Ph: 815-945-7520 
after 6 p.m. c7-16/tfn

REGARDLESS of where you 
bought your equipment, when 
you need it repaired, see: Don 
Wheeler, Wheeler Farm 
Equipment. Ph: 815-635-3784 
(Business) or 815635-3658 
(Home), Highway 24, 
Chatsworth, II., 7:30-5:30 
Monday-Saturday. c86/tfn

VICKY’S “ Hair’’ Quarters, 307 E. 
Spruce, Chatsworth, (west 
entrance), complete styling, ear 
piercing, open Wednesday - 
Saturday noon. Ph: 815-635-3157. 
(Formerly Vicky’s Beauty Bam) 

c8-27/tfn

WILL DO babysitting in my 
home. licensed. Call 815692-2665.

c96/tfn

IJCENSED babysitter, meals 
furnished. Call 309-7236284.

*9-3/9-17

CUSTOM COMBINING, com 
stalk chiseling and plowing. Dale 
Knack, Ph. 815-796-4431.

C9-10/10-29

CERAMICS and Tole Painting 
instruction. Learn a fun craft. 
Meister Creative Accents, 
Fairbury. Ph. 815692-3976.

c9-10/tfn

PAPER HANGING, exper
ienced. Shirley Meenerf, Ph. 
8156576385. Pam Bork, Ph. 
815657-8615. Reasonable.

*9-10/10-1

SEWING AND alterations Also 
individual instruction for 
beginner through tailorer. Call 
Anne Nussbaum, 815692-3672.

c9-10/tfn

CUSTOM COMBINING, com and 
beans and also plowing, 
chiseling, anhydrous. Call 
anytime John Wilson. Ph. 
815686-9242. C9-17/9-24

CHIMNEY AND foundation 
repairs, block, stone, sidewalks 
and patios. Complete masonry 
work. Ph: 815692-4480 or 
815-2536422. c9-17/tfn

HELP WANTED

IN FAIRBURY: Typist - 40 hours 
a week; benefits. Must have good 
command of English language. 
Contact Wendy Kaisner at The 
Fairbury Blade, 101 West Locust 
St., Fairbury. nc9-3/tf n

PERSON to train for grill cook. 
Monday and Tuesday evenings 
(3:30 to 9:30) and some 
Saturdays ( 8- -  2:30). Stan's 
Restaurant, Gridley. Ph. 309 
747-2920. c9-10/tfn

YARD MAN over 30 Wayne’s 
Used Parts, El Paso. Ph. 309-527- 
3125. c9-10/tfn

AVON HAS AN opening in 
Fairbury that will bring in $6-$10 
an hour in earnings. For more 
information call 815632-4661.

C9-17/10-1

County Lines - Sept. 16-22, 1961—FOUR
WOMEN WANTED at Linda s 
Pizza, Fairbury. Ph. 815692-2202.

c9-10/tfn

CRAFT INSTRUCTORS and a 
cleaning lady. Please telephone 
or inquire in person. Under The 
Willow Tree, PO Box 457, 
Herscher, 111. Ph. 815-4266662.

C9-10/9-17

NOW ACCEPTING applications. 
Henold Manufacturing Co., Piper 
City. Apply in person only.

C9-10/9-17

PART-TIME waitresses. Anchor 
Inn. Ph: 309-7236433.

C9-17/9-17

EXPERIENCED MAN to work 
on hog farm. Call Russell 
Perkinson, Tha' ille, 217- 
387-2236. C9-17/9-17

YARD MAN OVER 30. Wayne’s 
Used Parts, El Paso. Ph: 
3096276125. c9-17/tfn

SOMEONE TO DO yard work. 
Ph: El Paso, 309627-2163.

nc9-17/9-24

PART-TIME TRUCK washers. 
Must be 16 or older. Contact Tom 
at Vaughan Leasing, Inc., 
Forrest, ph: 8156576582.

C 9-17/917

CARDIOLOGIST at Fairbury 
Hospital now needing medical 
office manager. Full-time, 
competitive salary, self-starter 
with ambition. Ph: 815692-2346 
Ext. 245. C 9-17/924

TAKING applications until Sept. 
18 for a part-time secretary for 
the fall season at the Piper City 
F.S. fertilizer plant. Apply in 
person at Ford Iroquois F.S. 
Cullom, 111. 8156892171.

C 9-17/917

INSTRUCTION

LI’L LEARNERS Pre-school 
offers your child an exciting and 
happy experience in learning. 
Classes will begin in mid-fall so 
call now for information, 
8156356537. *9-10/917

GUITAR lessons, experienced 
instructor. Beginners preferred, 
ages 8 thru adult. Saturdays now 
available. Peg David, Thawville, 
ph: 217687-2310. * 9 1 7 /9 1 7

ADULT ART classes to be taught 
at Gilman High, from 7 p.m. to 10 
p.m. on Thursday evening for 10 
weeks, beginning Sept. 17. For 
more information call 
815-2654319. C 917/917

TRAVEL

TRAVEL AT Thanksgiving and 
Christmas to selected cities at 
summer reduced rates by 
purchasing your airline ticket 
now. Adventure Tours and Travel 
100 N. Main, Pontiac, II., ph: 
815642-1133. c917/tfn

r

m

> 4

S T O L L E R  &  M A U R E R
Construction Company & 

Design/Build Group
F a irb u ry , III. 8 1 5 -6 9 2 -4 3 1 1

Designers & Builders Of Commercial, 
Industrial & Institutional Projects

H I-C A L C IU M  L IM E S T O N E
For a fine ground limestone high in both 
calcium content and calcium carbonate 
equivalent, tell your dealer you want

LIMESTONE FROM 
PONTIAC STONE CO.

Or Call: 
815/884-7161 

Pontiac, Illinois

PONTIAC
STONE
COMPANY
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Cornbelt Classifieds . . .
Chatsworth 815-635 3010 
Cultom 815-689-2654 
El Paso 309-527-4600 
Forrest 8154574462  
Lexington 309 365 8714 
Piper City 815486 2550

Chenoa 815-945 3221 
Colfax 309-723-2661 
Fairbury 815492 2366 
Gridley 309-747-2079 
Onarga 815-268 7815

County Lines • Sept. 16-22, 1961—FIVE

PERSONAL

DID YOU KNOW the “old 
timers” Tap can run faster than 
the 1981 Tap team? *9-17/9-17

CAR POOLS

READERS MAY ADVERTISE 
free in this classification.

nc02-05/tfn

WANTED, will share a ride or be 
a rider to St. Joe hospital area, 
Bloomington. First shift. Ph: 
309-527-6231. nc8-20/tfn

NEED CAR POOL to ICC., 
Monday-Thursday. Ph:
309-747-2721. nc8-20/tfn

RIDE NEEDED Monday. 
Tuesday, and Thursday to 
Nussbaum Trucking area, 
Normal. Ph: 309-747-2885.

nc8-20/9-17

NEED TO SHARE a ride on 
Tuesday night to Adult Education 
in Bloomington starting Sept. 1, 
Ph: 309-7234482. '

nc8-27/9-17

WILL SHARE ride on Monday 
evenings and on Tuesday and 
Thursday mornings to ISU. Ph: 
815-832-5565.- nc93/9-24

WILL SHARE ride to U of I 
Monday through Friday. Leave 
Forrest 7 a.m. Ph. 815457-8960 
evenings.

nc9-10/10-l

NOTICES

LOCAL COIN collector will come 
to your home to buy collection. 
Paying cash. Call 815-288 4546 or 
815-265-7785. *8-13/10-1

REGISTER for Festival “Pesos" 
plus X-tra in-store prizes at 
Sampen Hardware, El Paso. No 
purchase necessary.

*9-3/9-10

WILL THE PEOPLE who have 
furniture or articles at Leo 
Blessman's repair shop please 
pick them up immediately, or 
call, as I have taken over the 
shop. Ralph Folkers, 309-747-2416, 
Gridley. *9-10/9-17

DAV CHAPTER 60 of Blooming
ton is having an auction ude *1 
the VFW hall in El Paso, Sunday, 
Sept. 20 starting at 10 a m.

*9-17/9-17

RAINBOWS END Country Gift 
Shop at the Elms, El Paao. Come 
see our unique gifts for everyone. 
Tuesday-Friday 10-4, Friday 
night 64, Saturday and Sunday 
114. *9-17/9-24

A  PONTIAC 
I j A  SPORTS

Team distributors 
^ ^ f o r . . .  ATHLETIC 

•CLOTHING & 
Equipment 

•TROPHIES & 
«  Engraving

•CONVERSE 
Basketball Shoes 

P h .e iM 444844  „

FREE

ADORABLE kittens, assorted 
colors. Ph: 309427-3693.

C9-17/9-17

BARN TO BE torn down for 
lumber. Ph: 309-725-3552.

C9-17/9-17

DOG, HALF German Shepherd 
and half Border Collie. Has had 
all shots and been neutered. Plus 
dog house good as new. Would 
make good watch dog for farmer. 
John Ark, Piper City. Ph: 
815486-2758. *9-17/9-24

FIVE PATIO plants to a good 
home. Call 815492-3706 after 5 
p.m., 9-1741, Thursday.

C9-17/9-17

GARAGE SALES

GRIDLEY: 212 East 4th,
Thursday, Sept. 24, and Friday, 
Sept. 25,94. Clothing and misc.

*9-17/9-24

STRAWN: Farmers market and 
sqper group sale, Sept. 26, Strawn 
park, 64. If you don’t want it, sell 
it. For information call 
8154863355 or 8154663362.

C9-17/9-24

LEXINGTON: Group sale, 507 N. 
Oak, Sept. 18, 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.; 
19th, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Furniture, 
collectibles, glassware, childrens 
and maternity clothing, building 
supplies, jewelry, hand made 
items and more. *9-17/9-17

LEXINGTON: Garage sale, 113 
Diane Dr. (Harvey Gleeson) 
Sept. 19, 9-2; clothing, kids to 
adult; pet supplies; glassware; 
crib mattress; misc. Cash only.

*9-17/9-17

LEXINGTON: 206 E. Chatham, 
Saturday, Sept. 19. 94. Children 
and adult clothing; kitchen table 
and chairs; sofa-sleeper; toys; 
Weber grill; lots of misc.

*9-17/9-17

EL PASO: Sept 18 and 19 Friday 
and Saturday, 9 4 . Men, women 
and boys clothing all sizes, knick- 
knacks, misc. Some maternity. 
East 7th St. C9-17/9-17

EL PASO: Thursday and Friday, 
Sept. 17 and 18,8:304; furniture, 
air conditioner, clothing, and 
misc. 497 W. Main.

*9-16/9-16

EL PASO: Sept. 18, 94, and 19, 
9-12, Singer sewing machine, 
Avon bottles, furniture, misc. 490 
W. Clay. Ph: 3004274286.

*9-17/9-17

•11 J i  -
M l M—■—* I• • ™  Iliwl fN il lIv N N

• 4 .7 #

Seal & Wahls 
Equipment

I 1 M W - 7 2 M
I 1 M M - 7 M 4

EL PASO: Thursday and Friday, 
Sept. 17-18, 24, and Saturday 
Sept. 19, 8-1. Dishes, appliances, 
furniture, clothes, bottles and lots 
more. 197 W. Clay.

*9-17/9-17

GRIDLEY: Just west of Big 
Rock Estates. Sept. 18, 94, Sept. 
19,612. Baby, children, and adult 
clothing in excellent condition. 
Men's suits size 44 short. Misc.

*9-17/9-17

GRIDLEY: 706 Market. Friday, 
Sept. 18,8:304. Saturday, Sept 19, 
8:304. Gothing, youth to adult, 
antique school desk, old farm 
tools antique dock with bell and 
collectables. *9-17/9-17

CHENOA: 603 Division, 94, 
Friday the 18th, Saturday the 
19th and Sunday the 20th. Winter 
clothing: adults and children, 
usual garage sale items. Fish 
aquarium, bottles, Avon 
collection, books, apartment size 
gas range, gas space heater, 
large barrel table and chairs. 
Visit the VFW Flea Market.

*9-17/9-17

CHENOA: Sept. 19, 94, Sept. 20, 
104. Methodist church parking 
lot, all things imaginable. Baked 
goods to antiques. *9-17/9-17

CHENOA: Glassware,
collectables, antiques, furniture, 
clothes. Saturday and Sunday, 
Sept. 19 and 20,93,216 Cemetery 
Ave. (Rt. 24).

C9-17/9-17

CHENOA: Sept. 18 and 19. 
8:304:30. Lots of goodies. 515 
McClellan St. *9-17/9-17

CHENOA: Rhoda farm one mile 
east and three miles south of 
Chenoa. Friday, Sept. 18, 14, 
Saturday, Sept. 19, 64. Lots of 
clothing, children thru adult and 
misc. *9-17/9-17

CHATSWORTH: 510 E. South a . ,  
Mary Clore. Infant, children, 
adult clothing, winter coats, king 
size bed complete, sofa, drapes, 
curtains, lamps, bedspreads, 
toys, bike, misc. Thursday, Sept. 
17,11 a.m. - 7 p.m. Friday, Sept. 
18,8:304. cO-17/9-17

CHATSWORTH: 602 E. Court, 
Pat Homickel, Friday, Sept. 18, 
9 4 ; Saturday. Sept. 19,9-12; Lots 
of children's and baby clothes, 
coats, toys,' adult clothing, jeans, 
shoes, Avon products, jewelry, 
misc. C9-17/9-17

THAWVILLE: Large garage sale 
comer South and John. Friday, 
Saturday, Sept. 18-19, 04. Infant 
through adult clothes, couch and 
chair, antiques, toys, playpen, 71 
Duster, 71 Fiat, 74 Vega, much 
more. C9-17/9-17

CHATSWORTH: South
Livingston Drive, Thursday, 
Friday, Sept. 17,18,8:304; Mens, 
womens, childrens clothing, 9.6 
Wards boat motor, life jackets 
and cushions, pin ball machine, 
van sofa bed, more misc.

C9-17/9-17

TRY THIS FOR SIZE 
by Reuben Huber

John Wenger tells the one about 
the carpenter diligently nailing 
siding on a bouse - throwing away 
about one-half of the nails in the 
process. The problem? The heads 
were on the wrong end of the nail! 
Of course, the foreman was 
indignant • anybody should know 
that those nails were made to 
apply the aiding on the other aide 
of the house.

We're living in a land of plenty. 
That's also what everything I 
want coats.

To avoid criticism: say nothing, 
do nothing, be nothing.

Our sale this week-end includes a 
registry for a tree Palm Beach 
suit.

In recognition of popular 
demand we are  alao repeating 
our suit sale - the second one for 
only U  Wtedal groap stees 17 to M

New Tractors 
A ll S iz e s

Interest Free on Naur & Used 
till Mtreh 1982

USED TRACTORS
J.D. 4010 Gas W/158 Loader....................... 7,500.00
J.D. 4630 W/Duals sharp........................... 27,000.00
J.D. 4630 W /D uals......................................21,500.00
J.D. 4440 Quad Range................................27,000.00
J.D. 4 0 3 0  Overhauled................................. 16,000.00
J.D. 4020 Diesel, 1970 S harp ....................12,000.00
J.D. 4020 Diesel, Cozy Cab, Sharp . . ___ 11,800.00

USED COMBINES
J.D. 7700 D 1975 Hydro W/20 ft. platform . 28,000.00 
M.F. 760 D 1976 800 hrs. W/24 ft. platform

& 6 row corn head very sharp .............. 42,000.00
I. H. 1480 198 hours 6 row narrowhead 20’ platform

Interest free until June 1. 1812
USED CORN & ROW CROP HEADS

J. D. 843 ..............................................$7,500.00
J.D. 653 200 acres ......................................$8,500.00
J.D. 653 ........................................................ $5,500.00

MISC. SALE
Cash & Carry

QTY. DESCRIPTON PRICE
1 J.D. 1610 Pull Chisel Plow 11 ft.........$3,160.00
1 J.D. 85 Rm. Fold Cultivator 12 row ...7,700.00
1 J.D. 420 Folding H o e ...........................4,560.00
2 J.D. 300 Corn Pickers Each 7,870.00
1 J.D. 2600 Plow 5-18 ............................... 5,100.00

1 J.D. 331 DISC 24 ft..................................10,450.00
1 J.D. 7000 Fold Planter, 18 row........... 39,000.00
1 J.D. 544 Bulldozer fits 4640-4840 -----  2,700.00
2 J.D. 201 Implement Trailer w/tlres Each 2,000.00 
6 J.D. 965 Gears Less Wheels & Tires Each 525.00
4 J.D. 1065 A Gears w/tires.............Each 1,150.00
4 J.D. 1075 Gears w/tlres ...............Each 1,590.00
1 J.D. 275 Snow Blowers........................1,890.00
1 J.D. 810 Finishing Harrow, 19 ft...........6,400.00
2 J.D. 88 Rear Blades, 8 ft.................Each 675.00
1 J.D. 95 Rear Blades, 8 ft...........................900.00
2 J.D. 54 Spreaders, 230 bu. box . Each 3,200.00
2 J.D. F1450 Plows 5-18 .................................Each 3,500.00
1 J.D. 2600 Plow 5-18 ..........................  5,850.00

1 J.D. 230 Disk 25 ft. wide........................7,800.00
2 J.D. 428 Hoe Gauge Wheels &

Transport............................................... Each 3,950.00
2 J.D. 430 Hoe Gauge Wheels &

Transport................................ Each 4,300.00
1  M&W 400 Auger C a rt............................8,700.00

EARLY SAW SALE 
J.D. CHAIN SAWS ALL SIZES

15% OFF
S t a l t e r

M B N.
I n c .

N. 11751

v
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Cornbelt Classifieds
Chatsworth 815835 3010 
Cullom 815 689 2684 
El Paso 309 527 4600 
Forrest 815 657 8462 
Lexington 309-365-8714 
Piper City 815886-2550

Chenoa 815 945 3221 
Collax 309 723 2661 
Fairbury 815-692-2366 
Gndley 309 747 2079 
Onarga 815 268 7815

CHATSWORTH: Larry Gerdes 
residence, 2 V, miles east en Rt. 
M; Sept. 18,19,9-5; clothes, maple 
table, and misc. c9-17/9-17

CHATSWORTH: 206 E.
Sycamore (off of S. Third) 
Perkins residence. Friday, Sept. 
18, 9-5; Saturday, Sept. 19, S-?

C9-17/9-17

THAWVILLE: Multi-family
garage sale, comer of Main and 
Crawford. Sept. 18, 19, 9-6. 
Clothes, infants to adults. Winter 
coats, and much more.

C9-17/9-17

PIPER CITY: 504 S. Green, 5 
family garage sale. Sept. 18, 19. 
and 20,8:30-5. Clothes, childrens, 
womens, all sizes, furniture, fruit 
jars, dog house, small upright 
freezer, lots of misc.

C9-17/9-17

FAIRBURY: two family
basement sale. Ladies and 
childrens clothes, what-nots, 
Cosco baby carrier, small air 
compressor, children’s games 
and toys, some milk glass and 
misc. Thursday and Friday, Sept. 
17, 18,105 at 506 S. Clay.

C9-17/9-17

PIPER CITY: group sale at 
Branch park, Saturday, Sept. 19, 
95. All sizes in clothing, 
uniforms. *9-17/9-17

DANFORTH: Very large group 
sale at the Danforth Community 
hall, Sept. 19, 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
Clothing, antiques, and lots misc.

*9-17/9-17

ONARGA: Multi-garage sale, 
Friday, Sept. 18, 5 p.m. - 8 p.m. 
Saturday, Sept. 19,9  a.m. - 4 p.m. 
Men, women, children winter 
clothes, knick-knacks, lots of 
merchandise. Amo Krumweide 
residence, 1V4 mile east of 
Onarga on narrow slab. First 
house east of bridge. Ph: 
217-387-2400. C9-17/9-17

STRAWN: 3 or more families. Off 
Route 47, 3 blocks west of Arco 
Station, second house on third 
block. Thursday, 17, Friday, 18, 
Sunday 20, 85.

C9-17/9-17

EL PASO': Large group sale, 35 
families. Sept. 17, 18, 19, 9-8. 
Clothing: baby, toddler, children, 
nice junior girls, formats, adults. 
Try on after school. Girls 26” 
bicycle. Toys, many Fisher 
Price. Play pen, baby dressing 
table, household items, small 
appliances, clothes dryer, garden 
planter, much misc. Many nice 
crafts, knitted items, craft 
supplies. 200 house plants, garden 
produce and baked goods daily. 
Loren Schlipf farm, 4 miles west 
of El Paso on Route 24.

*9-17/9-17

FAIRBURY: Half price sale; 
clothes, misc. and furniture. 
Thursday, 4-6, Friday, 4-7, 
Saturday, 9-4. Betty Hall’s girls, 
717 E. Locust St.

•9-17/9-17

FAIRBURY: Friday, 9 a.m. - 4; 
Saturday, 9 a.m. - 12.611 Stanley 
Drive. Conservo canner, toys, 
clothing all sizes, infants and 
misc. *9-17/9-17

CHATSWORTH: Lots of clothing, 
all sizes, dressing table, plant 
stands, and misc. Tom Feely 
residence, 402 E. Beech, 
Thursday, 17, noon5, Friday, 18, 
8 :3 0 5 . C9-17/9-17

LOST ft FOUND

CAR KEYS and watch a t El 
Paso Com Festival. Ph: 
309527-2430. nc9-17/9-24

REWARD FOR RETURN, 1982 
Ivexington class ring lost 
Lexingtoo-Colfax-Chenoa area. 
Name inside, 4-H emblem, 
Minuteman, green stone. Ph: 
309-365-8162. *9-17/9-17

FOR RENT

SLEEPING ROOMS and house
keeping units. Private baths. 
Colonial Inn, Forrest. Ph. 815- 
657-8590. c01-24/tfn

12X60 MOBILE HOME. Utilities 
furnished. Call 815-692-2950.

c02-21/tfn

APARTMENTS in Fairbury and 
Forrest. Deposit and references 
required. Equal Housing 
Opportunity Call Ed, 
815-657-8248. cl2-04/tfn

Insurance
Corner

by RICHARD A. PEARSON

BEDROOM DOORS 
VS FIRE

A ctaeed door batw— n than a llttla smoke la present 
you and a raging lire could In the room, close H kn- 
proslde enough protection to mediately Oat down low • 
save your Me. N takas lire 10 there’s usually a layer of 
to 16 minutes to born 
through a wooden door.
Many of the 10,000 people 

In

relatively smoke-free air 
about 18 Inches on the Door.

Always sleep with the 
bedroom or had door closed. 
H can keep fire out long 
enough to allow escape or 
rescue through the window.

T b it  ia ferm atieu  has 
been brought to  yee os a
p t f t  M rv iK  by W A F E R - 
PEARSON AGENCY, IN C , 
424 E . Locust, Chats worth. 

(36-3124. Y e a r ene- 
sw er to complete lm- 
e protection.

Lines • Sept. 16-22,1961—SIX 
EL PASO: 2 bedroom 12x60 
mobile home, furnished or

County
SPACIOUS country home plus 
four acres near Forrest (30 min. 
from Pontiac). Completely 
remodeled. 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 
new kitchen, fireplace, a ir cond. 
appliances available. Pasture 
and buildings for livestock. 
Owner going to law school. Ph: 
815657-8790 after 6 p.m.

cS-13/tfn
FAIRBURY: New 2 bedroom 
deluxe duplex with attached 
garage for rent. Deposit and 
lease required. Ph: 815692-2322.

cS-13/tfn

unfurnished with garage. Ph: 
Eureka 309-467-3607.

•93/9-24

APARTMENT for rent: Three 
bedroom, two bath, spacious, 
modernized unit, includes
basement and garage, 8300, plus. 
Chenoa 815-945-7838

C 910/924

FARM HOME, east of Chenoa on 
Rt. 24, available Oct. 1. Call 
815945-7457. c910/tfn

FAIRBURY: 1 bedroom
unfurnished apartment with 
stove and refrigerator. Off street 
parking, washer and dryer in 
building. No pets or children. 
References, deposit and lease 
required. Ph. 815692-2060 or 
692-2273 after 6:30 p.m. or 
weekends. cl2-2S/tfn

LOWER FIRST FLOOR on 
Locust St., Fairbury. Suitable for 
office space. Water and heat fur
nished. Deposit and reference. 
Ph. 815892-3328. c01-22/tfn

EL PASO, 2 bedroom downstairs 
apartment, large living room, 
dining and kitchen. Heat, water 
and garbage pickup furnished. 
Need references. K. Faulk, Ph: 
309527-4245. c02-12/tfn

FAIRBURY, large unfurnished 1 
and 2 bedroom apartments. 
Carpeted w/stove and
refrigerator. As low as $160 and 
$180. Equal housing opportunity. 
Ph: 815692-3855. c35/tfn

2 BEDROOM apartment-heat 
furnished, Chenoa, $240. Ph: 
815-945-7296 or 815945-2521.

c3-12/tfn

EL PASO: Cottage, ideal for one 
person, $150 per month plus 
electricity. Ph: 309527-2085 
before 6 p.m. c4-16/tfn

COOKSVILLE: 2 bedroom
mobile home 12 z 60, |60 per 
week. All utilities furnished. 
Deposit required. Ph:
815892-3761, or 3097258747.

c6-4/tfn

THREE APARTMENTS in 
Colfax, one 2 bedroom, two 
1-bedroom, partially furnished, 
water and heat furnished, coin 
operated washer and dryer 
available. Call Fine ham
Insurance Agency, 309723-2411.

c7-2/tfn

EL PASO: 2 (two bedroom) 
apartments. 1 upper, 1 lower 
-both fully carpeted, curtains, air 
conditioned. Stove, refrigerator, 
garbage, pick up furnished. 
Garage, large yard, nice 
neighborhood. No pets, deposit 
required. Ph: 815-743-5760.

c78/tfn

CHENOA: New 2 bedroom home 
available. Deposit and lease 
required. Ph: 815892-2322.

c8-13/tfn

NEWLY REMODELED 2 story 
home, 4 bedroom, full bath, 
recreation room in basement, 
central air. Deposit required. 
Prefer family. 110 E. Elm, 
Fairbury. Call 815892-2358 
between 7 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

c8-13/tfn

MINONK: $135 per month. 4 
room apartment. Available now. 
No pets. Ph: 309527-5541.

c8-27/tfn

FAIRBURY ARMS, 111 E. 
Columbia. 3 new apartments, 2 
bedroom unfurnished, ground 
floor level. Ph: E. L. Vetter, 
217-745-2313. c93/tfn

FAIRBURY: Office space
available Dec. 1. 140 sq. feet. Air 
condition, carpet, excellent 
downtown location. Previous 
tenant Keck’s Agency. Call 
815892-4322 anytime. c93/tfn

302 W. 6th, GRIDLEY, 1 bed
room, stove, refrigerator, heat, 
water, garage, no pets. Deposit, 
$200. Ph: 3097291379.

C 9 3 /9 1 7

EL PASO: Two bedroom, central 
air conditioning, garbage pickup 
included, rent $210, plus one 
months rent deposit. New on one 
level, located at 400 N. Elm. Ph: 
309527-2389. c93/tfn

PANOLA: 7 room home,
unfurnished. Large yard and 
garage. Call El Paso 309527-3441 
after 5:30. c9-3/tfn

EL PASO - efficiency apartment, 
stove, refrigerator furnished. 
Deposit required, $165 month. 
Call 309527-4245 or 309527-2714.

c91Q/tfn

EL PASO - duplex - 2 bedroom, 
central air, stove and 
refrigerator, adults only. Rex 
Pinkham, 309527-2435.

c910/tfn

HOUSE FOR RENT: 3 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, living 
room, kitchen, family room, 2 car 
garage. Contact Fairbury 
Federal Savings and Loan, Ph. 
815692-3321.

c910/tfn

FOR RENT IN Chats worth, 2 
bedroom apartment,
unfurnished, private entrance, 
$175 plus electric. Phone 
309723-5441.

•910/917

FAIRBURY: 2 bedroom
apartment, available O ct 1. 
References and deposit required. 
Call 815892-3048.

c910/tfn

LEXINGTON: Small house at 106 
South West. Call 3098294533 
weekdays: 309-3654251 evenings 
and weekends. C917/19!

LEXINGTON: Completely
furnished 1 and 2 bedroom 
apartments: all utilities paid. 
Call 309-8294533 weekdays or 
3093654251 evenings and 
weekends. " C917/191

APARTMENT in Fairhury. Gary 
Dohman. Ph: 815835-3543.

c917/tfn

FARMLAND FOR SALE
(Germanvie Twp., Livingston County, IKnots)

CLARA GAME ESTATE
Tract 2: The West 40 acres off the Southwest 
Quarter.
Tract 3: The West 60 acres of the East 120 acres off 
the Southwest Quarter.
Tract 4: The East 60 acres off the East 120 acres off 
the Southwest Quarter.

A ll off the foregoing being located in Section 8, 
Township 25 North, Range 8 East off the Third 
Principal Meridian, in Germanville Township, 
Livingston County, Illinois.

Interested parties should contact the 
undersigned prio r to October 1, 1981. 1981 crops 
w ill be reserved by Estate of Clara Game.

DONALD ROBERTSON AND CHARLES SCHADE,
tXOCtltOrS Ov d H U  u i U V I  I i M IB i  U B C O H M f

C h a t s  w o r t h ,  I l l i n o i s ,  8 1 5 /6 3 5 -3 7 8 6  

H E R B  & H E R R , Attorneys,
103 N . M ain St., Pontiac, Illinois 815/844-7128
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CHENOA HARVEST DAYS
S p o n s o r e d  b y  t h e  C h e n o a  J a y c e e s

Sept. 19-20
a t th e  C ity  P a rk  (11  a .m . to  7  p .m . b o th  d a y s )

ScMiU tf AdMfitt __________________
Sept. 19:
•BAKE SALE by Jaycaaa wNeo, •  to 11 a.m. ot Bonk o» Chenoa.
• JAYCEE DUNKMQ BOOTH, Noon to 4 p.m. both daya.
•CHICKEN BAR-ROUE.
•MBS CARNIVAL wllh gomoo and doom*, oponoorod by Fourth of July 

Commlttoo.
•Punt. Fooo S Kick Contort, 1:90 p.m., children •  to 13 Invited to portkdpote. 

Wegteksbon ot 1 p.m.
•Tug at Wor, 9:90 p.m.
•Boby, King A Ouoon Content winners announced.

Sept. 20:
•FLEA MARKET - All day. oponoorod by Chonoo VJF.W.
•Dunking booth, kkte' mini comhml. white olophont oolo, boko oolo ond
d m if t  n ip,

•Butterfly pork chop bar-b-que.
•Frooh denote both doyo.

to So Mwoot

F a ir bury  
Federal
S a v in  pi* & l.o ttn  

ion
210 Veto Street. Chenoa. II 

Phone II5/M 577I4

★  The fo llo w in g  C henoa  
b u sinesses w ill fe a tu re  a 
spec ia l  “ Harvest  of 
C oupons” sa le  beginning  
T h u r s ., Sept. 17 thru Sat. ,  
Sept. 19. Just clip the  
coupons b e low  and save  
a bundle in Chenoa.

H a r v e s t  D a y s  S p e c i a l

5* Gallon Discount
with Coupon

Oeed Uwmsffc W M ftl

P o o le ’s Sunocq,  
Chenoa

Adjacsat to htttburspt

HARVEST SPECIAL
M OO n«« w/couppn

U l l  Sept. 17-18-19
Any Mexican or American 

Combination Dinner
Serving 5 lo 10 p.m. each evening

La Officina
N. Veto, Chenoa, Phone 945-7177

* * « •  to CHBNM HARVEST MVS

1 0 %  O ff M l  
B a a r S  L iq u o r

■Mb Ceepee Sept. 17-19-19

DORMAN S IGA F00DLINER
Chenoa 946-2211

' '  l t | l , » H l, h | l> lH l ‘ * t l ' , t | | l , lH» • f • * • 11 * *», 11 • I ,»I • ,  4»I , , ,

10% Off
(with coupon)

Anything in Stock
(Eaeopt Bodorangoo)

• m  im i

M a r l o w ’s Appliance
204 Vote S t

Art Exhibit b a n k  o f  c h e n o a
By professional artist DON L  BROWN
Mr. Brown Is responsible for water color 
pointings of local landmarks which have 
been on display at Bank ot Chenoa.

Free to the Public 
Frt. 1-3 4  M ; Sat. 9-11 A 12-6;

B. 12 Noon to 4 o.m.
One In a m illio n . ■*.

B ank o f  C h e n o a
Route 24at 4th Street.
(815)945-2311 • Member FOIC

Oil Change
wffllter

• 1 2 "
(S qte. 19W4S Met

K a u f f m a n 's  S t a n d a r d  O i l  
m .a«,Ch

I M I

"If i  Thu It tm “
Our M t a  Stock ol
WESTCL0X

% Price
WNk Ceepee Bepf. 17-18-19

CHENOA PHARMAC
DAN BOIAN, R. PH. Ph. 945-4211

i f
i (  
i f  
i f  
i f  
i fce

Harvest Days Special
F a rm F M o ls tu re  T e s te rs  

H a w k  T e m p e ra tu re  
P ro b e s  &  C o n s o le s

10% Off (with ceepee)
R.L. Brown & Sons

Chenoa

"HI Ywr Fran* SfctoT BEEF 
SM es... *1 .3 1  Lb. Half or Whole 
Fronts . .*1 .1 5  Lb. HOflS  
H inds...'1 .5 5  Lb. *1 .0 9  Lb.

iiiclvdv
CHENOA LOCKER. INC.
Terry Bittner, N. Veto. Chenoa, IL 

Phone 815(945-7323

Free Drawing
tor weekend uee at

S te e m e x  R u g  C le a n e r
(•20 Valua)

Alexander Lumber
129 8.



County Lines - Sept. 16-22,1981—EIGHT

No Update
Due to a problem with our supplier of 

Information, this week's TV Update Is not 
Included In County Lines. We sincerely 
apologize for this exclusion and hope to 
have the situation remedied by next week.

Heinold’s racing pigs 
hope for 4-minute mile 
at Brimfield farm show

MINONK-Black Hawk Apts., 2 
bedroom, all electric heat and air 
conditioning, refrigerator and 
stove furnished. 4 years old, 
deposit required, phone 
309432-2552, Steve O’Riley.

c9-17/tfn

MINONK: 2 bedroom house, 
utility room, gas heat. $200 per 
month. Deposit required. Ph: 
309-432-2820 after 5.

c9-17/tfn

EL PASO: 3 bedroom ranch, 
attached garage, available Oct.
1. Ph: 309-527-2986, if no answer 
call 309-527-2415. c9-17/tfn

EL PASO: 1 bedroom apartment, 
available Oct. Modem, carpeted, 
appliances furnished, no pets. 
Ph: 309-527-5541. c9-17/tfn

A TWO BEDROOM house, full 
basement, attached garage. 5V* 
miles north of Gridley. Ph: 
815-796-2707. •9-17/9-24

GRIDLEY: Fully carpeted 2 
bedroom apartment.
Refrigerator, stove, dishwasher, 
garbage disposal, water softener. 
Excellent condition. Available 
Oct. 1. Don Stoller ph: 
309-747-2550. c9-l7/tfn

CHATSWORTH: 3 bedroom 
ranch-2 baths, 2 car garage, Gary 
Dohman. Ph: 815435-3543.

c9-17/tfn

IN CHENOA. Two bedroom 
apartment. Lower level. Heat, 
water, stove furnished. Laundry 
facilities. Air conditioned. No 
pets. References, Deposit. A1 
Ringger. Ph: 309-747-2712
evenings. c9-17/tfn

LEXINGTON: Furnished
apartment, air conditioned, all 
utilities furnished including 
cable. Laundry privileges. 
Available Oct. 3, $175 for one; 
$200 for two. Ph. 309-635-8524.

c9-10/tfn

THREE BEDROOM executive 
brick house, attached garage, 
central air, nice location. Ph: 
815-692-3963. *9-17/9-17

FAIRBURY: 3 bedroom mobile 
home on private lot. 16x24 
garage. Ph: 815492-3563 after 5 
p.m. c9-17/tfn

FAIRBURY: 3 bedroom
comfortable home. Immediate 
possession. Close in. $250. Haerr 
Real Estate, ph: 815492-3245.

C9-17/9-17

FORREST: fully furnished six 
room apartment. $200, heat 
included. No pets. Deposit and 
reference. Ph: 815457-4647.

•9-17/9-17

NOW RENTING: Apartments, 
complete with carpeting and 
appliances. $50. per week. 2 
bedrooms, no deposit required. 
See or call Elmer Meints. Ph: 
815492-3526.

*9-17/9-24

IN FAIRBURY: Ground floor 
apartment. Ph: 815492-2633 or

EL PASO: 3-4 bedroom country 
home. Carpet, drapes, central 
air, two full baths plus shower, 
double garage, no pets, lease, 
deposit. Call 309427-5831.

•9-W/9-24

FOR SALE OR RENT

THREE BEDROOM home in 
Chatsworth. $100 a month rent. 
Ph: 815435-3768.

•9-17/9-17

EL PASO: Nice 2 bedroom 
mobile home. New carpet, 
paneling, furnished. Rent 
negotiable or contract for deed. 
Ph: 309467-2872. c9-17/tfn

PETS

BORDER COLLIE pup: wormed 
and puppy shots, $75. Ph: 
815-945-7662. *9-17/9-17

FREE: Three black kittens. Call 
815492-3837. C9-17/9-24

PUT FUN BACK in hunting with 
a quality AKC registered 
German short hair pointer pup. 
Solid liver or ticked. Bom July 5, 
$125. Ph: 815-937-9013.

C9-17/9-17

FREE: Puppies to good home. 
Small dogs. Mother is Terrior. 
Ph: 815-692-3551. *9-17/9-24

State forwards 
motor fuel money 
for townships

Illinois townships and road 
districts have been allotted 
$4,109,264.00 as their share of 
motor fuel tax paid into the State 
Treasury during August 
according to the Illinois 
Department of Transportation.

Motor fuel tax funds are 
allocated monthly to the various 
townships and road districts for 
their highway needs. The monies 
allocated are computed on the 
basis of mileage in the individual 
townships and road districts. 
These units of government must 
levy a tax for road and bridge 
purposes to be eligible for motor 
fuel tax allocations.

Hie allotments for townships 
ind road districts by county 
follow: Ford, $41,127.25;
Jvingston, $92,563.80; and 
VlcLean, $87,243.79.

Well D rilling  
& Repair

Rotary or Spudder 
Plastic or Steel 

Pump Sales 
Farm - Village

Taylor’s 
Well Service
32 Years Experience

The world’s original racing 
pigs are in training for their fifth 
appearance at the Farm  Pro
gress Show, to be held Sept. 
29-Oct. 1 near Brimfield.

The famous Heinold racing 
pigs sponsored by Heinold Hog 
M arkets and Heinold Com
modities, have been working out 
at their training camp near 
Galva, under the tutelage of Roy 
Holding, chief tra in e r  and 
originator of the sport.

Holding is training 30 pigs at 
the specially-equipped bam used 
to ready the pigs for competition. 
The 25 fastest pigs will m rte  the 
travelling squad, while the five 
failing to make the team will be 
consigned to the scrub group, or 
“bacon bunch."

The pigs will appear first at 
the Preble county Pork Festival 
Sept. 19-20 in Eaton, Ohio, and 
then travel back to Illinois for the 
Farm Progress Show.

The Heinold pigs will par
ticipate in 22 races each day, rac
ing approximately every 20 
minutes. Visitors will be able to 
bet on the pigs free-of-charge, 
with holders of winning tickets in 
each race receiving a pig racing

T-shirt or pig racing keyring.
The Heinold pig track, called 

Heinold Downs, includes a five- 
pig starting gate, an electronic 
scoreboard which flashes the 
numbers of the winning pigs, and 
a photo finish camera to record 
the finish of every race. Some 
races are so close that the photo 
is needed to determine the win
ner.

Included in the group to ap
pear at the Progress show are 
three half-sisters of Bellybust, 
the pig that set the world's record 
last October at the Sunbelt 
Agricultural Expo in Georgia. 
Bellybust covered the 75-foot 
track in 3.51 seconds, the 
equivalent of running a mile in 
four minutes flat.

That world’s record could be 
in jeopardy if temperatures are 
in the 70s during the Progress 
show.

We’ve had some excellent 
times during training," Holding 
said. “With moderate weather 
like we've had the past few 
weeks, one of these pigs could 
break the record by two-tenths of 
a second.”

The H einold C om panies

originated pig racing in 1977 at 
the Farm Progress Show in Iowa. 
It proved so popular that Heinold 
continued to train two groups of 
pigs a year. Last year an 
estimated 400,000 bet on the rac
ing pigs at three major farm 
shows. Since 1977 more than a 
million people have seen the 
Heinold pigs perform.

"That (the large attendance) 
is why we say pig racing is the 
fa s te s t  grow ing sp o rt in 
America," Holding said.

Heinold Hog Market is the 
world's largest independent hog 
buyer, with 25 markets in Illinois, 
including one at Gridley.

Heinold Commodities, Inc., a 
member of every major com
modity exchange in the nation, is 
one of the nation's leading com
modity brokerage firms, with 18 
offices in Illinois, one of them in 
Colfax.

The racing pigs have been 
featured in Sports Illustrated, 
National Geographic magazine, 
and many of the nation’s major 
newspapers and television sta
tions.

815492-2832.
C9-17/104

Anchor. III. 309/723-5521,

GRAND OPENING OF
w  g m isT M A s Rocim m

9:00a.m .-S:30p.m . 1:00 p .m .-5:00 p.m.

10% Off A l Merchonfee 
KRAFTY K0RNER

4M Locust It . Chats worth. III.

1 4 .8 7 5 % *
Current Rate on 3 0  to 8 9  day

R e p u r c h a s e
A g r e e m e n ts

*1 0 , 0 0 0  Minimum Deposit
Othor Ratos on Amounts undsr *10,000

•Rata* change dally.

F ir s t  S ta te  B a n k  
o f F o r re s t

Forrest, Illinois

F P I6



Livingston
County

ASSOC. CO URT NEW S  
Judge D arre ll H. Reno, presiding

Theodore Osterbur,
Chats worth, deceptive practices, 
dismissed, (C om plaint).

James L. B ryant, C larksdale, 
Miss., ttselt under SISO, 14 days 
ja il, (S tate).

Hector M a jia , 34, Chicago, 
resisting a peace officer, 
dismissed, (S tate ).

Dennis M organ, 23, Chicago, 
unlaw use of weapon, dismissed, 
(S tate ).

John M . Bourg, 27, Pontiac, 
speeding, $40., (County).

Kevin S. Krople, I t ,  Dwight, 
III. poss of alco., $25., (D w ig h t).

Jeffrey J. Hem bree, 17, 
Pontiac, III. poss of alco., $25., 
(County).

M arie  E. Rynning, 47, Odell, 
no valid  reg ., $25., (D w ig h t).

John N. M cK enzie, 74, 
Pontiac, fa il to yield, $25., 
(P ontiac).

Charles E . Russow, 45, 
Cornell, fa il to yield, $25., (S ta te ).

Louis J. Sterrenberg, 32, 
Chats w orth, speeding, $25., 
(Chats w orth).

Norm a J. Johns, 4$, 
Saunemin. speeding, $25., 
(S tate ).

Steven P. Faustner, 27,
Streator, dis. stop sign, $25., 
(S tate ).

Tim othy L. Childers, 22, 
Streator, III. trans of alco., $25., 
(County).

Thomas M islich , J r., i t ,  Odell, 
III .  poss of alco., $25., (D w ig h t).

Lawrence S. Baker, 40,
Pontiac, III. trans of alco., $25., 
(S tate).

Lois E. Johnson, 41, Dwight, 
Dis. stop sign, $25., (D w ig h t).

Rick L. Shoop, 22, Pontiac, too 
fast for cond., $25., (S ta te ).

Ted W . Koval, 17, Streator, no 
valid reg., $25., (County).

James D. G ira rd , 20, Cornell, 
no valid  safety test, $25., 
(County).

M arilyn  J. Fitzsim m ons, 40, 
Pontiac, im p. lane usage, $25., 
(County).

Karen L. Norw id, 34, Dwight, 
Im p. turn a t in ter., $25., 
(D w igh t).

Charles M . Dailey, 14,
Pontiac, imp. lane usage, $25.,
(P ontiac).

John U. Steidinger, I t ,
Strawn, speeding, $25., 
(F o rres t).

Barbara J. Dixon, 24, Odell, 
speeding, $25., (S tate ).

Thomas G. Verdun, 34,
Pontiac, speeding, $25., (S tate ).

N O T IC E S  O F  L IE N S :
Sydney Katz for Thomas 

W inkle, Rev. O fficer vs. Randy 
A. A Katherine Rhoads, F airbu ry  
0-31-01 Am t. of Lien $5,020.51 on 
a ll prop. A rights thereto.

Thomas W inkle, Rev. O fficer 
vs. Randy A. A Katherine  
Rhoads, Fairbury  0-20-01. A m t of 
Lien $5,020.51 on a ll prop. A rights 
thereto. > l
CO URT P R O C E E D IN G *:

Creditors C o llectM b 'B ureau , 
Inc., assignee for W eather Seal 
Nu-Sash vs. Joseph A Clara  
Cange At Law. (C p lt.) $2,540.00 A 
costs. 0-24-01.

Fairbury Federal Savings A 
Ln. Assn. vs. Thomas A Veronica  
M . Hellner, R ichard Schaeffer, 
R. E. A Sandra K. Roberts, 
Howard A Sharon Houser, Unkn. 
Owners A Non-rec. Claim ants In 
Chancery. (C plt. to Foreclose 
M tg .) (L  t  A WV, L 10 B 1 J. H. 
M egqulre's 1st Add. Chats w orth) 
0-27-01.

W A L L P A P E R
Hundreds of Rolls 

. • lb Stock
M a n y  S ty la v o n d  P n c#  R a n g e t 
All At Om  Law Prtca of Only

d b  Single te ll

Webb Floor Covering 
'4  Appliances
P hone  (304) 723 4331 

112 W. Mein C o lfe i.li

n n , i h t  k i q a / p  Conservation office continues
u U U n  I I M t V v O  coulter-chisel program

County Unas - Sept. 10-22,1081—NINE

In Re: Petition for Legal 
Separation of M ary  Barbara  
Tickle , Pontiac A Ronald 
Livingston Tickle , Sr., Pontiac. 
0-27-01.

In Re: Dissolution of
M arriag e  of Joan M arie  Paulsen, 
Braidwood A David W alter 
Paulsen, Dwight. 0-27-01.

In Re: Dissolution of
M arriag e  of Paula S. Chapman, 
Pontiac A Patrick M . Chapman, 
Flanagan. 0-20-01.

In Re: Dissolution of
M arriag e  of James J. F ranklin  A 
Ritta G. F ranklin . 0-31-01.

In Re: Dissolution of
M arriag e  of Regan C. Heitz, 
Bloomington A Ninon Heitz, 
Raleigh, N. C„ 9-1-81.

Sm. M . Zook dba Zook 
Chiropractic Cline, Fairbury  vs.
R. Susan Engrissei, M anito Small 
Claim  Complaint. $027.00. t-1-01. 
W A R R A N T Y  D E E D S :

Everett Sancken to Ellen E. 
Lam bert 0-31-74 $10 (R .S . $100.) 
W . 40 acs. of S. V«th of Sec. 4-20-4.

George E. W eber A w f„  jt . 
tens, to Gladys T. Weber 0 25 01 
Cons. (R .S . ) L 2. N. 4' of L 3 A
S. r  of L 5 B 3 I.P . M cDowell's 1st 
Add. Fairbury .

Larry  D. W eber, d iv. to 
D arre ll Reeser A Leslie Reeser, 
jt . ten. 0-20-01 $10 (R .S. $40.) 
Com. a t a pnt. 33' E. A 240' N. of 
SW cor. of Sec. 3-24-7, etc.

George E. Weber A w f., jt. 
tens, to Hughie J. A Hughie L. 
Runyon A M ild red  Runyon, tens, 
in com. 7-30-01 $10 etc. (R .S . $20.) 
L 4 B 3 I.P . M cDowell's 1st Add. 
Fairbury.

Donald W. W ills to Donald W. 
W ills A w f., jt. ten. 0-25-01 $10 etc. 
(R .S . ) L D Pleasant View  Add. 
Forrest.
R E L E A S E  A SA TISFA C TIO N  
O F JU D G M E N T :

Norlin Music, Inc. to Gayland  
E. A Betty Young 0-24-01 Reis, 
judgm t. rendered 4-7-77 for 
$11,113.74 plus costs A rels. 
M em orandum  of Judgmt. filed  
5-25-70.
M A R R IA G E S :

Louise Jackson and George K. 
French, both of Pontiac, 0-7-01.

Rose M ary  Lawrence and 
John K. G erber, both of 
F airbu ry , 0-15-01.

Barbara Lorraine George, 
Pontiac and Roy Eugene 
Bock m an, M anville . 0-21-01.

Gera Lea Glenn, Cornell and 
Brian Chandler Dietz, Pontiac, 
0-20-01.

Donna Jane Buck, Pontiac 
and Charles Edward Raby, 
Chenoa, 0-29-01.
D IVO R C E S:

Daren Ann Smith and John 
Dewayne Smith, both of Pontiac, 
0-10-01.

Lawrence E. Baker and 
Pam ela G. Baker, both of 
Pontiac. 0-27-01.

A rc tic  C a t

P r t - S M S M  S i l t

S e p t. I I .  1 9 . 20
N«w and Uaad Slads A
Clothing 10% Discount 
on some parts and 
accessories. Carry parts 
on Yamaha and Scorpion.
1981 5,000 ElTigre 
1980 6,000 ElTigre 
1979 340 Polaris 
1979 Yamaha 300 
1979 Ski Doo Everest 
1979 Lynx 
1978 5,000 ElTigre 
1978 Rupp 440 
1978 Jag 
1978 Johp Deere 

liquiiier 
Refreshments

Winterland 
Sales & Sendee
Chenoa - 815-945-7548

Tina M arie  E llis , Pontiac and 
James Allen Ellis, Chenoa, 9-2-81. 
B IR TH S :

To M r. and M rs . Steven Mund, 
Odell, Daughter, S-29-S1.

To M r. and M rs . James Keith, 
Minonk, Son, t -3 l - t l .

To M r. and M rs. Douglas Zick, 
Forrest, Daughter, 9-1-81.

To M r. and M rs. Jeff Grace, 
F airbu ry , Daughter, 9-1-81.

To M r. and M rs. Dan 
Grosshans. Fairbury, Daughter, 
* 4 4 1 .
D EA TH S :

Jeffrey H ill, 4 mos., 
Chatsworth, • -29-SI.

Eva Hornberger, 101, Dwight,
8- 29-81.

V ictor W eber. 72, Pontiac, 
1-30-tl.

Esther F arrage, S3. Flanagan, 
S-31-SI.

Reid Tombaugh, 79, Pontiac, 
S-31-SI.

Henry Pike, S3, Chenoa, 9-2-S1.
George Wood, 90, Chatsworth, 

form er Bloomington, 9-3-S1.
Catherine Storrie. 85, Pontiac, 

S-3-S1.
G ary Stych, 31, Dwight, 9-3-81.
Esther Honegger, 74, Forrest,

9- 4-81.
Hilda Bowen, 73, Forrest, 

9-4-S1.
Catherine Cahill, 90, 

Blackstone. 9-5-81.

Counties receive 
motor fuel funds

Counties in Illinois have been 
allotted $4,724,067.00 except Cook 
county which has been allotted 
$4,327,420.00 as their share of 
motor fuel tax funds paid into the 
State Treasury during August 
according to the Illinois 
Department of Transportation.

Motor fuel tax funds are 
allocated monthly to the various 
counties in Illinois for their 
highway needs. The monies 
allocated are computed on the 
basis of motor vehicle 
registration fees. Cook county 
received 11% of the total funds 
available.

The allotments to the counties 
other than Cook follow: Ford, 
$16,621.17; livingston, $42,432.63; 
and McLean, $96,945.24.

Looking ahead to the fall 
Harvest Season, the Livingston 
County Soil and Water 
Conservation District (S.W.C.D.) 
confirmed the continuation of the 
coulter-chisel program for 1961.

Now is the time to plan for the 
use of this form of conservation 
tillage in the farming operation. 
The District has been contacted 
by several owners and operators 
to rent coulter chisels for this fall. 
The District will have five, seven, 
and nine shank coulter chisels 
available for rental. There will be 
five coulter chisels for rent, with 
the possibility of a sixth one.

Renters of the chisels will 
need to furnish their own hitch 
pin for pulling the equipment and 
their own hydraulic hose 
connectors or adaptors. If repairs 
to the implement are needed, 
parts will be obtained through the 
dealer who is renting the chisel to 
the District. The rental price of 
the coulter chisels will be kept the 
same as last year. 
Acknowledgment is given to the 
dealers in keeping the rental 
price at the same level in spite of 
rising costs. This type of 
dedication to the conservation 
efforts of the District is very 
much appreciated.

Owners and operators 
interested in preventing erosion 
on their farms with this type of 
conservation tillage should 
contact the District Office at Rt. 
116 East, Pontiac, or phone 
(815)844-6127.

Plans for the fall tillage 
demonstration day was reviewed 
by the board with host farmer 
Marvelyn Schlueter, This years 
demonstration will include 
terrace construction along with 
Chisel tillage demonstrations. 
Area dealers have been 
contacted for their participation 
with tillage equipment. The 
equipment will demonstrate 
leaving crop residue on the soil 
surface to combat wind and 
water erosion. District directors, 
personel and soil conservation 
technicians will be on hand to 
explain the terrace construction 
and other soil conservation 
practices being used.

The Pontiac Junior Women’s 
club will assist the District in 
promoting and executing the 
tillage day. More information

LINCO In El Paso, IL, features the complete line of 
Omaha Standard steal and hardwood truck bod lea and 
twelve model* of conversion hoists — scissors and 
telescopies. With Omaha Standard you get tough, one- 
piece roll formed steel sides with bullt-ln tarp rail, In 28”, 
40” and 82" heights, easy conversion hardwood upper 
racks, a full line of rugged gates and the tougheet platform 
In the business. Hardwood sides available In 40”, 48” and 
54” heights. Ask about Omaha Standard's 8takeless Steel 
Grain Bodies, Aluminum Grain Bodies, Pup Trailers, 8take 
and Contractor Bodies.

Stop by or call LINCO Equipment Inc. for all your truck 
equipment needs. Plus, we do lengthening and shortening 
of truck frames, axle suspension Installation and drive shaft

We feature "custom made” hydraulic hoees.

'Omaha Standard
invites you to stop by or call sbon

LIN C O  E q u ip m e n t, In c .
B.8. Nary. 14 West BPase, K. I17IS PbeaaM8/SZ7

on s f f  tour eavorite truck dealer

will be released to the media 
about the demonstration after a 
date has been set.

Darrell Ifft, chairman of the 
Education and Tours committee, 
reported to the board on the 
progress made in working on a 
residue contest. Awards will be 
given to entrants who qualify on 
the minimum 32% level. Special 
recognition would be given to 
those who qualify a t the 50% 
level, and the top ten residue 
levels measured. Residue would 
be measured at planting time, 
and would be governed by the 
same rules as the State Cost- 
share program. More 
information will be available at 
the District office.

The District’s Annual Meeting 
will be held at the Pontiac Moose 
Lodge on Feb. 18,1982. Dr. Jerry 
Robinson, U of I Extension 
Service will be the featured 
speaker. Tickets for the meeting 
will be available at a later date.

In other Board Business:
-Welcome Danny Steinman, 

Soil Conservationist with S.C.S. 
Danny has been assigned to the 
Pontiac Field Office, effective 
Sept. 8.

-Hears a report from Board 
Secretary Lee Bunting 
concerning the recent Council III 
meeting in Morris. The items 
discussed at the meeting were:

Governor Thompson’s signing 
of funding for the Soil and Water 
Conservation Districts for the 
current fiscal year.

Recognition of the Attorney 
General's office to act as legal 
Council for the Districts.

A Statement by the Division of 
Natural Resources to the 
Districts that no fee be accessed 
in the filing of complaints under 
the erosion and sediment control 
guidelines.

-Formed a committee to plan 
the conservation tillage meeting 
in January

T o t a l l y  n e w .  

T o t a l l y  u n i q u e .

Not a se t...
Not a perm.

IMCwl .
Body Am plifier Treatment

UniC url ”  Body Am plifier 
Treatment The first effective 
body treatment for your hair 
from Helene Curtis. 
W h a tever i ty le  you want, 
U n iC u r l  Body A m p lif ie r  
Treatment will realign the ilruc- 
ture of your hair to hold that 
ityle in place... up to a full iix 
weeks!

Ask Thu Futura 8hopps 
for a umCurt Body Ampllftor 
Traatmant today I

‘‘Jke ^uturn  
\oppe

125 W LOCUST 
FAIRBURY. ILLINOIS 

(815) 692 2388
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F a r m  A d v is e r Prospects for wheat prices

Soybean plot tour

A comparison of sixteen dif
ferent soybean varieties will be 
the objective of a tour held at two 
different farms in Livingston 
county on Sept. 9.

The tour will begin at 10:00 
a.m. on the farm of Floyd 
Kamarth, where the soybean 
variety plot is located along Rt. 
47 one half mile west of Wing.

Then, at 1:30 p.m., the plot on 
the farm of Ray Clark will be 
visited. The plot on the Clark 
farm is located two miles east 
and three-fourths mile north 
from the Sinclair bulk tank 
storage on Rt. 23 four miles north 
of Pontiac.

At each plot, farmers will be 
able to compare 16 different soy
bean varieties planted side-by- 
side. The plot on the Kamarth 
farm was planted on May 28, and 
the Clark plot on May 26.

Dr. Gary Pepper, University 
of Illinois research and extension 
specialist in soybean production 
will be present at both plots to 
discuss soybean variety research 
work and to answer growers 
questions on soybean cultural 
practices. The tour at each loca
tion will last from m  to two 
hours.

The sixteen different varieties 
planted at both plots are as 
follows: Agripro 200, Pride B216, 
Pride B220, Wilken 2400, Corsoy 
79, Wells II, Am will, Bartsoy, 
Beeson 80, HiSoy HS220, Asgrow 
2575, Asgrow 3127, Americana 
505, Century, HiSoy HS235, and 
Classic I.
U of I Specialist:
Ear and kemal rots will plague 
com this year

Ear and kemal rots can be 
especially damaging in humid 
areas or where rainfall is above 
normal from silking to harvest. 
And, if the rainy trend continues

throughout Illinois, growers can 
expect a good deal of these rots 
this fall, says Walker Kirby, 
University of Illinois extension 
plant patholigist.

Also, Kirby adds, ears that 
have been damaged by birds and 
insects or ears that are touching 
the ground due to lodging are 
more prone to ear rots. Ears well- 
covered by husks and maturing 
in a downward position usually 
have less rot.

Ear and kemal rots are caus
ed by a number of fungi common
ly active during periods of moist 
weather conditions, Kirby con
tinues. These fungi overwinter in 
crop residues in or on the soil sur
face, or in stored grain. Con
tinuous com production in a field 
tends to increase problems of ear 
and kernel rots.

Growers can reduce ear and 
kernel rot problems in the future 
by using resistant varieties that 
also are full-season adapted 
hybrids with resistance to stalk 
rots and leaf blights. Kirby says 
combining this with balanced soil 
fertility, control of insects, timely 
h a rv e s tin g  a t  the  p ro p e r 
moisture level and storage of 
grain at recommended moisture 
levels can bring about good con
trol of these problems.
Plant wheat after fly-free date

Wheat planted on or after the 
Hessian fly-free date is much less 
likely to be damaged by the in
sect than wheat planted earlier. 
The date varies throughout the 
state, ranging from Sept. 17 in 
northern Illinois to October 11 in 
deep southern Illinois. In Liv
ingston county, the Hessian fly- 
free date is Sept. 23-25.

According to Walker Kirby, 
University of Illinois extension 
plant pathologist, delaying wheat 
planting until after the Hessian 
fly-free date also will reduce the 
sev erity  of sev e ra l w heat

d isea se s , including B arley 
Yellow Dwarf Virus, Wheat 
Streak Mosiac Virus, Soil borne 
Wheat Mosaic Virus, Take-all, 
Cephalosporium Stripe and Sep- 
toria Leaf Blotch.

Kirby says yield losses can be 
serious when these diseases are 
not controlled. In general, serious 
yield losses can be prevented by 
planting after the fly-free date.

The virus diseases Barley 
Yellow Dwarf and Wheat Streak 
Mosaic are dramatically reduced 
when wheat is planted after the 
fly-free date because the activity 
of the aphids and mites which 
spread these diseases is reduced 
as the weather cools. Kirby says 
fall infections can cause near
total crop losses, while spring in
fections are not as damaging.

In recent Illinois studies, 
wheat planted within two weeks 
after the fly-free date had high 
yields and lower virus severity 
than wheat planted before that 
date.

Soil borne diseases such as 
Take-all, Cephalosporium Stripe 
and Soilbome Wheat Mosaic are 
at least in part controlled by plan
ting after the fly-free date, he 
adds. The cooler soil and 
temperatures at that time do not 
favor infection as much as 
warmer soils before the fly-free 
date.

Later planting also will help 
control the Septoria diseases by 
reducing the excessive lush 
growth that favors buildup of 
these diseases. Heavy fall infec
tions provide the seeds for spring 
epidemics, which often reduce 
yields by 15 to 20 percent.

Kirby says some diseases may 
be increased by late planting; for 
example, seedling blights or bunt 
are often more serious in late- 
planted fields. Modem seed- 
treatment fungicides overcome 
this disadvantage.

THE GUARD & RESERVE:

It's their job to protect you.
Itfs you who protect tlteir jobs.

Nearly one ihird of out nation's defense is in the National Guard and Reserve 
These volunteer < iti/en soldiers, sailors, airmen and marines fKolecl 
us should there he national crisis or environmental disaster They must 
he trained And re.idv As your employees THf V NT ED YOUR SUPPORT

lo learn how you tan help write Fmployef Support Arlington VA 22209
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by D arrel Good, Extension 
Specialist

THE CURRENT WHEAT 
SITUATION is one of abundance. 
World wheat production In 1881-82 
is forecast a t 456.3 million metric 
tins, about a four percent in
crease over a year ago. The U.S. 
crop has increased 16 percent and 
the crops in other major expor
ting countries are up 12 percent 
from last year. World carry-over 
stocks are projected to increase 
by nearly 10 percent, to 00.5 
million metric tons.

In the United States the large 
crop Is expected to result in in
creased wheat feeding. The 
USDA estimates that 200 million 
bushels of wheat will be fed, com
pared to 45 million bushels last 
year. Because of the extremely 
large crops of feed grain to be 
harvested shortly, that estimate 
appears high.

The forecast for wheat exports 
is 1.775 billion bushels, up 17.5 
percent from 1 BIO-81. To reach 
that level, weekly exports must 
average 34.1 million bushels, but 
through the first 30 percent of the 
marketing year, weekly exports 
have averaged 31 million bushels. 
For the rest of the year, weekly 
exports will have to increase to 35 
m illion bushels to reach the 
USDA's projection. Carry-over 
stocks on May 31, 1982, may be 
significantly higher than the cur
rent estimate of 1.033 billion 
bushels.

In nine of the last 21 years, 
wheat feeding has exceeded 100 
million bushels. The large crop in 
each of those years resulted in 
wheat being priced as a feed 
grain. In those nine years, the
U.S. price of wheat averaged 1.2 
times the price of com. The range 
was from 1.1 in 1969-70 to 1.5 in 
1973-74. Prices in 1973-74 were 
supported a t very high levels ear
ly in the year by extremely high 
exports.

Currently the ratio of wheat to 
com prices in Illinois ranges 
from 1.15 In the southern part of 
the state to 1.25 in Chicago. These 
ratios are consistent with the 
history of large crop years. 
H ow ever, c u rre n t Chicago 
futures reflect a price ratio of 1.4. 
The farm price in southern Illinois 
is currently about $1 JO under the 
March, 1982, futures. The basis 
usually narrows to 25 to 30 cents 
in March. Without a substantial 
increase in com prices, the nar
rowing of the basis will probably

require future prices to decline 
during the remainder of the crop 
year.

Based on historic relation
ships, if the average com price 
for, a season is $2.90 per bushel, 
wheat would be worth about 
|3JO. However, with the current 
loan rate a t $3.30 ($3 JO for wheat 
going directly into the reserve), 
prices should be supported at a 
higher average, perhiqM 82-75 at 
the farm  or about 8408 at 
Chicago, suggesting that March, 
1982, futures could still decline 
significantly from current levels.

Pricing Opportunities. If the 
basis narrows to its typical level 
in March, the market is currently 
offering about 81.00 per bushel for 
six month storage. With an 18 
percent Interest rate and 2 cents 
per month for storage costs, the 
holding cost for six months is only 
about 40 cents. With March 
futures at 84-40, the market is of
fering about 84.10 for March 
delivery. This price is well above 
the expected average for the 
season.

With July, 1982, futures at 
84.50, the market is offering near
ly 84.00 per bushel for delivery of 
the 1982 crop at harvesttime. This 
is 70 to 90 cents higher than cash 
prices at harvest this year.

CHATSWORTH 
SPORTSMEN'S CLUB

TURKEY SHOOT 
TRAP SHOOT

Sun., Sepl. 20
Turkeys, Hams, Bacon A Chix 
Two traps Afternoon & Night 

Starting at 11 A .M . 
Sportsmen's Club House 

2 miles east i f  
D iller Tile F a c tiry  
Lunch on Grounds

413 E. Locust, 
Fairbury - 
815-692-4346

PUBLIC AUCTION
Restaurant Equipment, Store 

Equipment and Household
BUSHERTS WESTGATE

R t. 24. W est E l P a s o , 4  M ile w e s t of R t. 24 & 51.
SATURDAY, SEPT. 19, 12 Noon
R E S TA U R A N T  E Q U IP M E N T : Universal Chef restaurant 

stove; stainless steel waste baskets; 2 restaurant pie cases; A-l 
hole; 2 hole, and 3 hole stainless steel sink; 2 Hobart 
dishwashers, Norris m ilk  dispensers; com m ercial 4 slice 
toaster, M yco scrubber; H eim  hot food server; Toastm aster 2 
d raw er stainless bun w arm er; BBQ w arm er; hot fudge 
machines; 2 Jet sprayers for |uices; stainless fountain; Cary 
•TW  like  new coffee m aker; napkin holders; paper cup 
dispenser, plus nice restaurant dishes; Burn w ater conditioner. 
STORE E Q U IP M E N T : Pegboard; ventilation fans; manlquins, 
counters; 2'x4' showcase; 1-SI showcase; m etal 4 draw er file  
cabinet; 3 m etal lockers; 2 m etal foot lockers; Peanut toaster; 
Pattern  cabinet and patterns; window display racks; thread  
racks; yarn  racks (good for flower stands); Pot Store display 
case; m any stainless coat hangers; a ll sizes counter fencing; 
glass brackets to hold glass; 30" shelves and brackets; 7xM  
T-stand holders; 5'x20' counter complete with under stock; 
shopping carts; alum inum  oil cloth racks; entry  and exit 
railings about 40'; Contact paper rack; wood book cases; belt 
display racks; 3 large security m irrors  and brackets; roller 
plant racks; plus much misc. H O U S E H O LD  A N D  M IS C .: 30" 
gas range; It. blue rocker re d in e r; flowered tfaybed; floor 
lam p; fancy antique dining room table and 4 chairs; m etal bad; 
It. blue a rm  chair; beige arm  chair; sm all stereo and 2 
speakers; window fan; Electrolux wood folding chairs; lawn  
chairs; electric lawn m ower; 2-41 w ater tanks; This is only a 
partia l listing of item s. There is much m ere.

Term s: cosh or good chock only. Absolutely nothing le  be 
rem oved until paid for - Not Responsible tor Accidents, should 
any occur.
R .D . WiHhotte - Auctioneer, RR1, Box 32A, E l Paso



Fairbury 
Hospital Notes

County Lines • Sept. 15-22,1961-E LE V EN

G r a i n  P r i c e s  w i l l  b e  A f f e c t e d  b y  W e a t h e r

M O N D A Y , SE P T. 7, IN I  
A D M IT T E D

Harold Todd, Fairbury. 
M edical; Russell Lindenbaum, 
Forrest, M edical; Paul Cook, 
Forrest, Surgical.

D IS M IS S E D
Arturo R a m e rii, Fairbury.

T U E S D A Y , S E PT. • , I N I  
A D M IT T E D

Lester Pearson, F airbury , 
M edical; Kevin M ark  Sc bade, 
Collom, Surgical; M rs. Deborah 
W orby, Dwight, Surgical; M rs. 
Edith Graves, Onarga, Surgical. 

D IS M IS S E D
M rs. Peggy Brees, Pontiac; 

John Wessets, F airbury ; M rs . 
Maggie Bishop, Forrest.

W E D N E S D A Y , SEPT, t ,  INI 
A D M IT T E D

M rs. Shirley Rathbun, 
Fairbury , M ed ical; Miss Valerie  
Runyon, F airbury , M edical; 
M rs. Hazel Craig , Fairbury, 
M edical; Miss E lla Honegger, 
Fairbury , M ed ica l;* M rs. Elsie 
U tterback, Pontiac, Surgical; 
M rs. Jean Bryant, Chatsworth, 
M edical; OaVid M e K eon, 
F airbury , M edical; M rs. Bertha 
Schuler, F a irbu ry , M edical; 
John Johansen, F airbury , 
M edical; Miss Neva Decker, 
F airbury , M edical.

D IS M IS S E D
Henry Stork, F airbury ; 

George Pope|oy, Cropsey; M rs. 
Hazel W hite, Forrest'; James 
M arlin , Strawn.

TH U R S D A Y , SE PT, to, I N I  
A D M IT T E D

Raymond Wilcox II ,  
Farm ington, M edical; David  
M cB ride, Forrest, M edical.

D IS M IS S E D
M rs. Treva Nell Swenson.

Pontiac; Miss Valerie  Runyon, 
Fairbury; M rs. M arcia
Grosshans A baby g irl (Joslyn 
K rystie), Fairbury; M rs. Faye 
Groskreutz, Cullom; Mrs. 
Deborah W orby, Dwight.

F R ID A Y , SEPT. 11, I N I  
A D M IT T E D

M rs. Pam ela W alker,
Chatsworth, Surgical.

D IS M IS S E D
W illiam  Rapp, F airbury ; Paul 

Cook, Forrest; Gibson Lynn 
Switzer, Piper City; Kevin M ark  
Schade, Cullom; M rs . Deborah 
Friedm an and baby g ir l ( OeAnna 
Jo), Fairbury.

S A TU R D A Y , SE PT. 12, I N I  
A D M IT T E O

M itchell T rav is, Gardner, 
M edical.

D IS M IS S E D
Arthur W alter, Fairbury; 

Raymond Wilcox I I ,  
Farm ington; V irg il Dellinger, 
Fairbury; Miss Neva Decker, 
Fairbury; M rs. Shirley Rathbun, 
Fairbury transferred to 
Burnham City hospital. 
Champaign.

'  S U N D A Y , SE P T. 13, I N I  
A D M IT T E D

M rs. Lou Etta Ferguson, 
Colfax, M edical; M rs. Grace 
Runyon, Chatsworth, M edical. 

D IS M IS S E D
M rs. Pam ela W alker, 

Chatsworth; M rs. Jean Ann 
Bryant, Chatsworth; M rs. Bertha 
Schuler, Fairbury.

Fairbury Hospital Births:
To M r. and M rs . David  

Friedm an, F airbury , a baby girl 
born Tuesday, Sept. • ,  I N I ,  at 
4:01 a .m . weighing •  lbs. V4 oz.

Be alert for school buses
Captain Charles G. McCarthy, 

commander, Illinois State Police, 
District 6, Pontiac, reminds 
everyonne to be especially alert 
for stopped school buses.

McCarthy cites the following 
law from Illinois Vehicle Code, 
Chapter 96H, Paragraph 11-1414, 
effective 10-01-1977.

Section 11-1414 -Approaching, 
overtaking, and passing school 
bus:

The driver of a vehicle on a 
highway upon meeting or 
overtaking, from either 
direction, any school bus which 
has stopped on the highway for 
the purpose of receiving or 
discharging pupils, shall stop the 
vehicle before reaching the

by Darrel Good 
Extension Specialist

The 1981 corn and soybean 
crops are potentially very large. 
Private forecasts predict a corn 
crop in excess of eight billion 
bushels. Such a crop would be a 
record as well as 20% larger than 
a year ago. Soybean production 
estimates range between 2 and 
2.1 billion bushels. A crop of that 
size would be 10 to IS percent 
above last year but less than the 
1979 record of 2.27 billion bushels. 
The USDA will release its revised 
estimate of 1961 production on 
Sept. 11.

While the production potential 
is large, crop maturity is lower 
than average. State crop reports 
released on Sept. 1 showed that

corn and soybeans are late in 
most Com Belt states. In Illinois, 
Ohio, Indiana and Iowa, com 
denting was about 15 percentage 
points behind the average for that 
date. The Minnesota crop was 36 
percentage below average. The 
percentage of the soybean crop 
starting to turn color was 
reported as 5 to 15 percentage 
points below average. In general, 
the crops are one to two weeks 
late.

Weather forecasts for
September indicate below 
normal temperatures with 
average to above average
moisture. If these forecasts are 
correct, the rate of maturity will 
not increase this month. Many

Increased coal use: 
no easy answers

school bus when there is in 
operation on the school boa the 
visual signals as specified in 
Sections 12-803 and 12-805 and the 
driver shall not proceed until the 
school bus resumes motion or the 
driver of the vehicle is signaled 
by the school bus driver to 
proceed or the visual signals are 
no longer acuated. The Secretary 
of State shall suspend for 30 days 
the drivers license of any driver 
convicted of violating this 
subsection.

McCarthy states, “Hopefully 
the loss of driving privileges will 
make drivers think twice before 
violating this law. A child's life is 
a very precious thing, let’s do our 
best to protect them” .

by U.S. Rep. Tom Corcoran
(This column is adapted from 

my opening remarks at the 
second hearing by the Illinois 
Federal-State Coordinating Task 
Force on Energy at its hearing 
Sept. 3 in Chicago.)

At our task force hearing in 
Springfield, the subject was 
impediments to coal production. 
Much of the discussion, though, 
centered on a coal-use rule, and 
this shows hofv closely our State’s 
lagging coal production is related 
to utilization patterns.

The rule in question stems 
from the Clean Air Act, and the 
concept on which it is based 
succeeded a flat limit on 
emissions from coal-burning 
facilities that its opponents said 
caused demand for high-sulfur 
coal like Illinois' to decline 
significantly. The so-called 
"percentage reduction"
provisions requires emission 
controls when any type of coal is 
used.

Whether “percentage
reduction” should be kept when 
Congress updates the Gean Air 
Act is just the sort of issue on 
which our State should have a 
coordinated position between the 
federal and state legislators, 
since its supporters claim it is 
important to the marketability of 
Illinois coal and to air quality. 
Legislative action programs the 
Task Force will be developing 
may address this and other 
matters relating to coal.

Even with the “percentage 
reduction” rule, almost as much 
coal from Western states is used 
in Illinois as native coal. The 
price of western coal includes the 
cost of transporting it more than
1,000 miles, and each ton provides

significantly less energy than our 
own coal. In many cases states 
assess sizable severance taxes 
-which add as much as 30 
percent to the coal’s sale price. 
Examining, why western rather 
than Illinois coal is used so 
extensively in our State is one of 
my main objectives today, with 
testimony to be given by 
representative coal users.

Finding environmentally- 
acceptable ways to use more of 
our own coal is what we hope this 
hearing will help us do, also. 
Increased emphasis nationally 
on using coal has not created a 
boom in our State, though the 
capacity is there: hundreds of 
Illinois miners are waiting for 
work, and we have six times as 
much minable coal still in the 
ground as has been mined to 
date. Achieving long-term 
economic health in our State 
depends, I believe, on attaining a 
more self-sufficient energy 
position. Illinois’ economy would 
benefit from using more of our 
coal, as would our pocket books. 
Of course, we must consider the 
health and environmental effects 
of increased use of our high- 
sulfur coal.

As with coal production, the 
issues surrounding coal 
utilization challenge legislators 
to find the proper balance 
between needed safeguards and 
excessive regulation. I know 
from working in Congress on coal 
matters that there are no easy 
answers and that sparks often fly 
in debates on this subject. Our 
objective is to determine what 
the best policies for all the 
citizens of Illinois would be.

weather forecasters are also 
suggesting that the probability of 
an early frost is significantly 
higher than average. Combined 
with a late-maturing crop, an 
early frost could reduce the 
production of both corn and 
soybeans.

The weather will have an 
obvious influence on corn and 
soybean prices. In addition, 
weather and the size of the 
harvest may also affect the size 
of the country basis.

If record or near record crops 
materialize, prices will probably 
remain under the pressure for the 
next two or three months. A large 
harvest generally suggests an 
extremely wide harvesttime 
basis. However, the farm ers’ 
selling decisions will be a major 
factor in determining basis 
behavior. As prices fall, farmers 
will probably become very 
reluctant sellers. To the extent 
that they can, growers store the 
crop and wait for better prices. 
The ability to wait varies by 
region, but total storage capacity 
is large enough to handle most of 
the crop. Government loans will 
tend to support this storage 
activity. An early opening of the 
reserve would also be supportive. 
These factors, combined with the 
lack of cover by many buyers, 
would tend to narrow the basis in 
the producing areas.

At what price farmers will 
refuse to sell is not clear, but 
indications are that current 
prices are very near that level. If 
future prices continue to fall, the 
basis may begin to narrow right 
away. If weather conditions 
result in a long, delayed harvest, 
the basis could remain narrow 
right through harvest.

If an early frost or other 
factors result in a sudden 
increase in price, the farm ers’ 
selling decisions would probably 
change. Many growers would 
recognize an increase as a good 
pricing opportunity and new-crop 
sales would probably increase 
rapidly, weakening the basis 
significantly. ,

The size of the basis is an 
important factor in deciding 
when and how to price grain. 
Producers should be evaluating 
their alternatives carefully.

WM. MASTERS INC.
Electrical Contractor 

Commercial-Residential 
Agricultural

Heating-Air Conditlonlna
MHOOH J W
SERVICE Air Conditioning 
Free Estimates No obligation 
107 N. Center,
Forrest, III. 897-1143

D u r o cg . *

&

C h e s t e r  W h i t e  

P r o d u c t i o n  S o l e

S e llin g :
49 Duroc Boers

38 York Duroc Opoo QNts

Monday, Sept. 21 - 7:30 p.m .
Sal* Phona 300-728-2847
L.B. M e a n  Farm

5 ml. North of Towanda or 8 mi. South oi Gridloy 
Mike Logsdon, Stanford, IL-309-391-4771 

Paul Mean, Gridley - 909-747-2403
j *
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HOURS:
1:30 - 5:30 Dally 

Open until t:00 p.m. 
Friday
Phone

115-992-2316

C ric k e t L an e  S la c k s
Regular 9“  to 13“

2 0 % off
Basic pull-on slacks of 100% Polyester • also 
Poly/Acryllcs • Black, Brown, Navy, Camel, 
Plum, Wine, Grey, Green, and Winter White. 
Proportioned Missy and X Sizes.

Bonus Days Sals
Register each day at Walton's • win a Gift 
Certificate• *90 • *29 - *15 • *10 • no 
purchase neceeaary - you need not be 
present to win.

Drawing 8at., Sapt. 19,5 P.M.
«ala aaia Sat, Sept 19. t i l l

* 0 \ k 0

Save 20% 
L a d ie s  

R o b e s
Regular 17”  to 41“  Large 
assortment of styles and fabrics • 
Blended velours, panne, quilts and 
satins. Sizes S-M-L.

ones Days

2 0 %  off
M a n ’ s  a n d  B o y s ’ W e s te rn  S h ir ts

Woven and Flannel styles - Assorted plaids 
and colors. Regular 11“  to 21“
MEN'S sizes S-M-L-XL £ 3 0  t  £ 8 0  

September Beaus Bays 0  to f U
Regular 15“  BOYS’ sizes 8/18 jj £ 0 0

8 0 I 8 U
to

Save 20%
Regular 1“  to 18“

N e w  F a l l  J e w e l r y
Entire stock - including 
necklaces, bracelets, 

earrings and pins 
September Bonus Days

n 80
Save 2 0 %  

D e c o ra to r  T o s s  P illo w s
Assorted colors - sizes - fabrics • 

Regular 4“  to 9“

199 '99
lo

C u r io s
From Pulaski and Butler - 
choose from many styles

S a v e  2 0 %
d u rin g  o u r S e p ta m b a r B o n u s  D ays

Save 20%
^  A e ro  C u s to m  D ra p e rie s  
^  A e ro  C u s to m  B e d s p re a d s  
✓  A e ro  C u s to m  D ra p e ry  

T o p  T re a tm e n t  
^  A e ro  F a b ric s  
^  A e ro  ’ ’ M in i”

Custom treatment for every room. Let us measure for you 
free estimate and free installation. Drapery Hardware and 
Hardware Installation at additional cost. Sale on Aero 
ends September 30,1981.

.County Lines - Sept. 18-22, 1981-TW ELVE
se your Walton's Charge

Plenty of Free 
Marking in Fairbury

M e n ’ s  B e g g a r S e p a ra te s
Fall Coordinates In Heathertones - Pin Stripes 
and Corduroy. Choose from several styles and 
colors.
Regular 70*' Sport Coats Sizes 38/46 C  0 8 8  

September Beaus Days %JC 
Regular 22“  & 23“  Vasts Sizes 38/46 4 £ 8 8

September Beaus Days
Regular 26** & 27“  Stocks Sizes 32/42 -| f j f i f l

Select Group Regular 24“
's Newsr Slacks la Park SeWSs 1 £ 8 8

i  h

u

. j

1 5 ' \ \

2 0 %  Off
Entire Stock

Health Tex

i s *

Infants - Boys sizes 2/7 - Girls sizes 2/14. Crawlers - 
Overalls • Slacks - Knit and Velour Tops • Blouses • 
Sweaters - Skirts - Dresses - Slack Sets.
Regular 5"  to 18- fc 8 0  a  r 8 0

September Bonus Days ■ to I  H r

S a v e  3** on N IK E  A T H L E T IC  S H O ES , 
fo r  e v e ry  m e m b e r o f th e  fa m ily !

Jogper - Canvas • Laathar Stylus
Regular 22" to 29"
LADIES’ Sizes 5/10 1 A B S  O f? 9 5ew. 1989l.26l
Regular 18“  to 23“  

Sizes 1/6
Days 1 5 sa to 2 0 , !

Regular 22“  to 41“  
NED’S Sizes 6Vfe to 13

19”  38”

AAA1 Lifetime Gun ’N Caulk Kit
The first caulk warrantaad to 
last aa long as you own your 
home. £ 8 8

9“  valua Sapmabsr Baaat Says D
Formulated with supar-tough 
acrylic and moisture-repelling 
silicone. Protect and extend the 
Ufa of windows, doors, structures, 
ate.

A ll N e w  1SS2
K itch en A ld ®

Don’t Settle For Less
K ltc h e n A ld * D is h w a s h e r
Energy Saver V - KltchenAld* 
heats its own water to 150* - 
triple protection warranty

t o w  t m  m  to  5 0 ° °

40“  Value

W e s t B end

Slo Cooker
Durable 8itverstone non-stick surface 
.  ft qt. capacity. 2 1 * *

PORTABLE 13’
Tbe MALTA D131B

•  TRI-FOCUS PICTURE TUBE
•  TRIPLE-PLUS CHASSIS 
o Electronic Power Sentry

ONLY 298“


